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.Object 0 ! Meeting Is To

Have Both Groups Plan

Equipment Purchase

.COMMISSIONER DUDICS

J O EXPLAIN

To- Distribute Equipment

Among Fire Districts

Of Township

Aliens Warmed
Failure To Register Be-

fore December 26th
, Will Cost $1,000

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — John
Dudies, president of the Board of
Fire Commissioners of the Clara
Barton section, announced this
week that a joint meeting of all
fire commission members and the
fire chiefs of the township to con-
sider plans for improving fire
fighting equipment has been called
for Wednesday evening, January 8.

Dudies stated that the purpose of
the joint meeting is to permit the
fire officials of each district to be-
come more faouliar with equip-
ment available in other districts, in
case of need, and also to plan pur-
chases to prevent duplication of
expensive equipment.

Under the present plan, special-
ized equipment will be purchased
over a period of several years in
the fire districts, but that different
equipment will be provided in each
of the districts.

Dudies pointed oat that at the
present time none of the companies
are equipped with, lighting systems,
foamite or acetyline torch systems,
all of which are necessary at times,
and that none of the individual dis-
tricts would be able to purchase
each system.' When these pur-
chases are made each district will
have one of the above and will
share it with other districts in case
of emergencies.

The meeting will be held in the
Clara Barton firehouse and it is ex-
pected that each of the districts
will send a representative.

F O R D S — As the deadline
for the registration and finger-
printing- of all aliens approaches, a
decided increase in registrations
has been noted in the local post-
office, .according to Edward Sey-
ler, postmaster.

Mr. Seyler urges that all aliens
residing in Fords who have not
registered to date, do so at once
as the Christmas rush will be start-
ing soon at the postoffice and '.t
will be difficult to take care of a
long stream of registrants at the
same time. The deadline for regis-
tration and finger-printing is De-
cember 26. Aliens may be finger-
printed at.the postoffice any busi-
ness day from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

A fine of $1,000 and imprison-
ment of six months is the penalty
prescribed by law for the failure of
an alien to register, for refusal to
be 'finger-printed or for making
false statements knowingly. •

LEGION 0

No Further Questionnaires
To Go Out Until Janu-

ary, Bird States
WOODBRIDGE—The last fifty

questionnaires, before the first of
the year, were mailed by the Local
Board ( No. 3, to prospective
draftees this weekend. No fur-
ther questionnaires will be sent out
until after the first of the year, ac-
cording to Eugene Bird, secretary
of the board.

Those who received the last
forms for 1940 v/ere as follows:

701, Edward Michael Gocze,
Remsen Ave. Avenel; 702, Albert
Dalessio, 27 Turner St., Port Read-
ing; 703, Clifford George Jaeger,
462 West Ave., Sewaren; 704,
Thomas.K. P. Gurrie, 1S9 Green
St., Woodbridge; 705, Philip Jo-
seph Curatilo, 626 Ridgewood Ave.,
Woodbridge; 706, Louis Vasquez,
64 Fulton St., Woodbridge; 707,
Peter Joseph Incardone, 339 Valley
Boulevard, Woodbridge; 708, Wil-
liam Joseph Hettiger, 371 Florida
Grove Road, Hopelawn; 709, Clar-
ence Bolton Bowen, Ridgley Ave.,
terson St., Keasbey; 711, Hans Hol-
ger Clausen, 80 Fifth St., Fords;
712, Benjamin Isadore Kantor, 13
Grove Ave., Woodbridge; 713,

(Continued on Page 3)
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BIG WORRY
Fear State May Quit Hand-

ling Problem Worries •

Local Officials

PRESENT SETTLEMENT

TO END DECEMBER 31

Lack Of Information De-

laying Completion/, Of

Year's Budget

State A.B.C. Commissioner Grants
Liquor License To Township Club
Club Lido Takes Fight To Newark After Being Refused

By Township Board Of Commissioners

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Edward W. Garrett, acting
commissioner of the State Department of Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control, announced this week that his office had
reversed a recent action ,of the township Board of Com-
missioners and ordered that a plenary consumption license
be granted the Club Lido located on the super highway.

The decision was made at a hear-
ing in Newark at which time the
tavern was represented by Attor-
ney H. E. Romond and the town-
ship commission by Borough At-
torney Thomas L. Hanson. Pre-

Harry Hansea Post Also
Planning Children's

FORDS—At a recent meeting
of the Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion,-held at the home
of Carl Hansen in Second Street,
plans were made to organize a
drive for funds for the Junior Am-
erican Legion drum corps. Carl
Hansen, Bartola DeMatteo and
John Dambach were named co-
chairmen of the drive which will
get. under way tomorrow.

Mrs. Myrtle Perry, auxiliary
president, gave a short talk in
which she asked the post's assist-
ance in the coming Christmas party
for the children's unit. Command-
er Arthur Giesing requested all
members to attend the Legion
Christmas party at the Menlo Park
Soldiers' Home on December IS. .

Several Chapel Members
Included In Recently

Completed Film
FORDS—'Sunday night at a

meeting of St. John's Young Peo-
ple's Fellowship the film describing
missionary work in the Diocese of
New Jersey, completed recently by
the Diocesan Field Department,
will be shown. It should be of par-
ticular interest, since several mem-
bers of the Chapel congregation
are included in the picture.

Last Sunday night Mrs. Sewell
Baldwin, president of the Raritan
Yacht Club Lady Skippers and win-

WOODBRIDGE—-With a tenta-
tive budget already being pre-
pared by the Township for 1941,
a snag- has been reached in rela-
tion to the relief problem. At the
present time the Township relief
administration is: under the direc-
tion of the state, but the arrange-
ment comes to ah end on Decem-
ber 31.

Township Treasurer O. J. Mor-~
ganson said yesterday to date he
has received no word from the
state and did not know whether
or not the Legislature will pass
another bill giving State Director
Charles R. Erdman supervision of
local relief. If such a measure is
not passed, the Township will be
forced to appropriate a large sum
for relief in 1941. Last year, ?15,-
000 was allotted, most of which
was used up when the State took
over.

In the meantime, it has been
announced that New~Jersey*s 1941
relief requirements will total ap-
proximately $5,600,000 and appar-
ently can be financed without new
taxation. Senate Majority Leader
I. Grant Scott, of Cape May an-
nounced Tuesday that next year's
relief problem has been "tenta-
tively solved."

At a recent caucus legislators
estimated $1,000,000 in unantici-
pated gasoline tax revenues and
$1,300,000 of surplus funds from
motor vehicle license fees would
be available. Diversion of $1,-
700,000 from highway funds,
could also be made, Senator Scott
added.

Some $3,000,000 of a 314,000,-
000 appropriation for 1940 relief
requirements has been saved
"through the able administration
of State Director Erdman," Scott
stated.

viously, the commission refused to*
grant a license on grounds that two
of the stockholders were nonresi-
dents of the township.

The commissioners, at the hearing
quoted form a section of the laws
which requires an applicant to be
a resident of the municipality for
at least two years or to have main-
tained an establishment for a pe-
riod of a year prior to the grant-
ing of a license.

Garrett interpreted the law as
applying only to individual appli-
cants and not to corporations or
their stockholder.

In his communication he point-
ed out, "Moreover, even if the
residence provision were applicable
to corporate applicants, it nevei-
theless appears that applicant ha?
held a license in the municipality
since April 25, 1939, and there-
fore has maintained an established
place of business for at least onu
year, and that since the require-
ments of the cited section are in
the alternative, it follows that ap-
plicant would be entitled to a li-
cense upon satisfying either of
those requirements."

FIRE BOARD PLANS
TO GIVE BONUSES
$800 Appropriation Will

Be Awarded Township
Volunteer Firemen

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Board of Fire Commissioners of
fire district No. 1 announced this
week that approximately $800 has
been made available for the pay-
ment of annual bonuses to volun-
teer members of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1.

These bonuses will be awarded
the volunteers on the basis of the
number and percentage of fires at-
tended by each member of the com-
pany. Fire Chief Thomas Swales,
Jr., and member? of the board of
fire commissioners have .already
compiled the percentage record,
no announcement- have been made
as yet.

It is believed that the top amount
possible will not be more than tho
$40 paid last year for the perfect
attendance record and that th«
average bonus will not be more
than $20 per man. The bonus
checks will be distributed some
time between December 15 and 20
by the company treasurer, Albert

I Frederick.

Past Presidents Guests Of P. T. A .
At Lady Of Peace Church Banquet
Rev. Joseph Ketter, Rev. Francis Vadas and James J.

Flynn Congratulate Group; Mrs. Clement In Charge

FORDS—The Parent-Teacher Association of Our
Lady of Peace church celebrated its tenth anniversary re-
cently at a turkey banquet served in the school auditorium.
The auditorium was decorated in blue and white, with
flowers for the tables provided by Mrs. Caperconi and the
Colonial Flower Shop of Fords.

WOMAN IS INJURED
IN AUTOJOLLISION
Accident Occurs On Route

25 Near Home; Newark
Man Uninjured

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
Rachael Jobanns, of Old Post Road
and Route 25, received painful in-
juries when the ear she was driv-

ner of the club trophy for 1939, j ing Monday .afternoon collided
addressed the Fellowship on the ~~-L1- —-" -----
subject, "How to Sail a Boat."

Bo Four Xmas Mailing Early!
Postmaster Urges Everyone To Cooperate During

: Holiday Rush; Volume Increases About 200%

FORDS—The annual request to
do your Christmas mailing- early
.was made this week by Postmaster
Edward Seyler.

"During the holiday time," he
said, "the volume of mail in-
creases approximately 200 per-
cent. It is a physical impossibility
to handle this great mass of mail
matter efficiently and promptly
within a few days. Therefore, to
assure delivery of their Christmas
presents, cards and letters by
Christmas Day, the public should
shop and- mail early. Do your
Christmas shopping so that you
can mail your gifts and cards at
least ten days before Christmas,
make it certain that they are re-
ceived before Christmas Day but
will be a great aid to your postal
service and to postal employees
and enable them to spend the
Christmas holiday with their fam-
ilies."

Mr. Se5fler also requested that
all parcels be securely packed

of strong paper and heavy twine.
Articles easily broken or crush-
ed must be packed and crated or
boxed. Liberal quantities of ex-
cels-or or like material should be
used in, around and between arti-
cles and the outside container.

Parcels may be sent to foreign
countries except to the following:

British Morocco, Manchuria, Je-
hol Province, Mongolia, Ria de
Oro, Tristan de Cunha and Ye-
men;. Aden, Albania, Anglo-Egyp-
tian Sudan, Belgium, British So-
maliland, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Chan-
nel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Al-
derney and Sarfc), Czechoslovak-
ia, Danzig, Denmark, Egypt, Es-
tonia, Ethiouia, Finland, French
Somaliland, Germany, Greece,
Hungary, Iran, Iraq, Italy and
Italian colonies, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxemburg, Malta, Netherlands,
Norway, Palestine, Poland, Ru-
mania, Saudi Arabia, Sweden,
Syria,' Republic of Lebanon,
Trans-Jordan, . Turkey, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, Vatican

with another car driven by John
W. Vreeland, of 802 South 15th
Street, Newark, on Route 25, a
short distance from her home.

According to investigating Offi-
cer William Doll of the township
police, Vreeland had pulled out
from a refreshment stand driveway
and was waiting in the center oi
the highway to make a turn when
the accident occurred. No com-
plaints were made by either of the
drivers.

The injured woman was treated
by Dr. A. M. Carr, of Bonham-
town, for a serious laceration oi
the nose and badly bruised legs.
Mrs. Evelyn HigTey and her daugh-
ter, Marie, passengers in the Jo-
hanns vehicle escaped serious in-
jury.

Mrs. James Clement served as
chairman of the affair and was
assisted by the Rev. Joseph Ket-
ter, pastor of Our Lady of Peace
church, and the Rev. Francis Va-

s. Both Father Ketter and
Father Vadas spoke briefly and
commended the association for its
decade of excellent and inspiring
service. James J. Flynn of Perth
Amboy also spoke to the large
gathering.

Jack Egan, who acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies, introduced the
following past presidents of the
association: Mrs. Sol Barbarotta,
Mrs. Martin Rataiczak, Mrs. Rich-
ard Curran, Mrs. Andrew Nogrady
and Mrs. James Rogan.

Egan, assisted by Henry Ander-
son, added a note of humor to the
affair by presenting several skits
of his own originality. Others
who entertained were Eleanor and
Elaine Hoffman of Brooklyn, who
gave an exhibition of tap dancing,
Miss Helen Nogenjast, who ren-
dered several vocal selections and
also entertained with a tap dance,
and Miss Elizabeth Egan, pianist.

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Albert Hirner and Mrs. John
Egan, co-chairmen, assisted by the
following committee: Mrs. Joseph
Bekus, Mrs. John Borkes, Mrs.
John Brozowski, Mrs. John Car-
mody, Mrs. C. F. Celecki, Mrs.
Joseph Dalton, Mrs. Al Elko, Mrs.

Barbara Dorm, Mrs. Ehtok, Mrs.
Frank Floyneck, Mrs. John Gal-
lagher, Mrs. Frank Grizner, Mrs.
John Kalman, Mrs. Michael Lako,
Mrs. Joseph Levendoske, Mrs.
Ernestine Lund, Mrs. Norowich,
Mrs. Peter Patrick, Mrs. John
Schmidt, Mrs. John Urban, Mrs.
Joseph Vitkosky and Mrs. John
Uhrin.

LAST RITES
HELD TODAY
FOR TOTACK
Vogel Employee Dies When

Burner Overheats And
Causes Suffocation

VOGEL DISCOVERS FIRE

Boosted For Post

Survived By MotheF And

Brother; Interment In

Linden Cemetery

F O R D S — Funeral services
for Steve Totack, 47, of King
George's Road, Fords, who was suf-
focated early yesterday morning
when an oil heater caused a fire in
the Vogel Distributing Company
building, -will be held this after-
noon in the Flynn Funeral Parlors,
Perth Amboy. Burial will be in
the Rosehill Cemetery, Linden.

Totack is survived by his mo-
ther, Mrs. Julia iSz-abo, of North
Brunswick Township and a brother
Stephen Szabo, of South River.
The victim was born in Keasbey
and lived for a number of years
on King George's Road, Fords.

Recently, Totack, who has been
working' for the Vogel Distributing-
Company and has been in the em-
ploy of the Vogel family for 22
years, made his home in a small
room in the rear of the offices of
that company which are in a frame
building. The p!ace was heated
with an oil burner which had a
small tank attached to it.

According to Captain John Egan
and Detective Sergeant George Ba-
lint, who investigated, it is evident
that the stove became overheated
and the •wood began to smoulder.
Totack, according to the investiga-
tors' report, must have been in bed
because he was unclothed when his
body was discovered. Awakening,
he evidently attempted to crawl out
of the place but was overcome. Al-
though a fire did break out, Dr.
Henry Belafsky, who was called,
pronounced death due to suffoca-
tion His hair was singed by the
fire.

Totack's body and the fire were
discovered by Harold Vogel, who
arrived at the office at 8:30 o'clock.
He sent in calls for Dr. Belafsky,
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
and the fire department. Ford^,
Hopelawn and Keasbey fire com-
panies answered the alarm and put
out the blaze in a short time.

Andrew D. Desmond

DUNHAM HAS BEST
ATTENDANCE MARK
Attended 61 Of 65 Fires

The Past Year; Other
Ratings Announced

KEASBEY—An almost perfect
attendance record was culminated
here this week, when Harry Dun-
ham, a member of the Keasbey
Protection. Fire Company No. 1,
attended 61. of the 65 possible fire
calls the past year. Secretary
Leon Jeglinski made the announce-
ment at the recent meeting of the
company, stating that the results
were compiled until November SO.

Ratings of the other members
are as follows:

Joseph Dambach and John Va-
mos, 59; John Deak, 58; A. Per-
hatch, 57; Zolton Papp, 56; August
Pfeiffer, 54; Michael J. Parsler, 53;
John Sabo and Albert StaTk, 51;
William J. Bert-am, Charles D.
Pfeiffer, Joseph Nailer and Henry
Kress, 5Q.

Leon Jeglinski, 49; Steve Fac-
zak and William Dambaeh, 48;
Steve Katransky, Joseph Stark
and Andrew Payti, 45; Albert
Kress, 44; John Cyrus, 42; J.
Wargo, John Molnar and John
Cheega, 51; John Peterehak and
John Kovacs, -40; John, Egn and
Peter H'odan, 39.

Fords Firemen Sponsoring
Weekly Pinochle Tourneys

FORDS—At a recent meeting of
Fords Fire Company No. 1 plans
were made to hold a pinochle tour-
nament for its members every
Thursday evening at the firehouse.
The first of the series began last
night and will continue until all
but one player is eliminated. Re-
freshments will be served each
tournament nig-ht and entrants are
invited to bring their friends.

The football contest committee
also announced that William
"Juicy" Fauble, of Woodbridge.
was awarded $25 in cash and two
tickets to the rtcent Army-Navy
football game played in Philadel-
phia.

GROUP AT REHEARSAL
CLARA BARTON—The choral

group of the Ciara Barton Wo-
man's Club was held recently at
the home of Mrs- William Testa in
Dartmouth Street.

Proclamation

wrapped. Ho advised the use I City State and Yugoslavia.

73 Building Permits Are
Issued During November

WOODBRIDGE —• Building
activities axe ctill on ihe., up-
grade in the Township, the
Township Committee was in-
formed Monday night in a regu- .
lar report from the building- in-
spector's office.

•Seventy-three permits were is-
sued during November and they
included 20 permits for. new-
homes at an estimated cost of
$48,900. The total estimated
cost of construction for the past
month was set at $54,702.* The
office collected $251.30 in fees.

f

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—In Answer to a request by ihe Na-
tionai Safety Council, Mayor Walter C. Christensei; today issued a
proclamation urging motorists and pedestrians to take exceptional
care during this month. The council pointed out that "Once
again we are entering- the mosthazardous month of the year for
motorists and pedestrians—December 1. It is especially regret-
table that so much tragedy and suffering should come at a time
when holiday rejoicing is at its height."

The proclamation, in full, reads as follows".
"WHEREAS, the national Safety Council, supported by 30

other nationa-l organizations, is conducting a nation-wide cam-
paign to reduce the heavy December traffic toll, and <

"WHEREAS, the needless loss of human lives on America's
streets and highways usually reaches a peak in December, -when
bad weather and more hours of darkness combine with the hurry
and excitement of the holiday season to transform Christmas joy
into tragedy and suffering:

"THEREFORE, I, as Mayor, knowing that every resident
of this city is eager to join a campaign to prevent death and
suffering, call upon every citizen to join this drive and through
added caution in driving- and walking to make this Christmas

truly a happy onr\" Walter C. Christensen, Mayor.
1 . . y.-. - - . . . ._,.

Emergency Unit's Appa-
ratus Carries 1,130 Pa-
tients In Les& Than 3 Years

WOODBRIDGE—In- a little less
than three years, the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad ambulance has
answered 1,130 calls to date. The
ambulance went inLo service on
February 19, 1938 and since then
has "been in constant use.

The first year the squad answer-
ed 368 calls; the second year it
took care of 415 and in. 1940 to
date the ambulance has gone out
347 times.

During the past month alone the
squad answered 42 cails which
were divided as follows: transpor-
tation eases, 34; accidents, 5; in-
halator calls, 2; industrial calls, 1.
The ambulance covered 419 miles
m November.

Recent donations TO the squad
were as follows: Mrs. F. G. Adams,
Sewaren; Mrs. Closindo Lombard!,
Port Reading and the Middlesex
Royal Ramblers Motorcycle Club
of Perth Amboy, five dollars each;
Frank Racz, Woodbridge,-four dol-
lars and Frederick Brause, of
Avenel, three dollars.

Garden Group Postpones
Meeting To December 18

CLARA BARTON—The regular
monthly meeting of the garden de-
partment of the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club, -scheduled for this
Wednesday, has been postponed
until Wednesday evening Decem-
ber 18, at the home of Mrs. L. H.
Taylor in Lafayette Road.

Members are requested to bring
with them their Christmas door
and table decorations at that time.
The department is planning a
cookie sale to be held on Decem-
ber 19 at the school from 11 A. M.
to 2 P. M. Mrs. Willalrd Andrews
is chairman in charge of the sale.

JUNIOR AUXILIARY
WILL MEETMONDAY
.Group To Make Christinas

Favors For Soldiers
At Menlo Park

FORDS—The Junior Auxiliary
of the Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, -will hold its reg-
ular weekly meeting Monday night
at the home of t.he prsident, Mrs.
Arthur Perry, in 40 Hornsby
Street.

Mrs. Paul Chovan, adviser to the
junior unit, and Mrs. Perry will
assist the group in making over 100
favors for men at the Menlo Park
Soldiers' Home. These favors will
be used to decorate the tables at
the soldiers' annual Christmas
party.

The regular meeting of the La-
dies' Auxiliary will be held Tues-
day nig'ht at the home of Mrs. Carl
Hansen, 525 Second Street, and
plans will be formulated for the
children'^ annual Christmas party.
A time and place for the event will
also be announced at the meeting.
•Hostesses at the meeting will "be
Mrs. Fred Christensen, Mrs. Paul
Chovan and Miss Julia Danni.

DESMOND IS
BOOMED FOR
COUNTY POST
Petitions Urge Appoint-

ment of A. D. Desmond
Asf Assist. Prosecutor

LOCAL COUNSEL GIVER
DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT,

Desmond's Backers Want

Woodbridge Man To

Succeed Wight

WOODBRIDGE — Woqdbritfge"4

Township is boosting- another fa-
vorite son, this time on the Demo-
cratic side, for ths position, of first
assistant prosecutor, a post now
held by James S. Wight, of Linden
Avenue, Republican incumbent,
whose appointment runs Out in
February.

Petitions are being circulated
throughout the Township in "behalf
of Andrew D. Desmond, local at-
torney. It was learned today,
through a very reliable" source, that
500 names have already been affixT
ed to the petitions. Although ,
Henry. Berg is said to be out in*
front for the appointment, Mr.
Desmond's backers point outHhe na3
long been active in the Democratic
party and is entitled to the posi-
tion.

The fact that Mr. Wight is a
Woodbridge man and comes from
this end of the county, establishes
a precedent, they feel. They are
also confident, that Governor-JSleet
Charles Edison will take Mr. Des-
mond's fine record into account*
Copies of the petitions will T>& gab-
mitted to county and state-leaders
in the near future, it 4% under-
stood.

Mr. Desmond was born In New
York City and came to Woodbridge
when he was eight years old. He
attended the Woodbridge grade
schools and graduated from Wood-
bridge High School. He attended
Rutgers University for two years
and then went to Ferdham" Thiiver--.
sity where he received his law de-
gree. He then, entered tfco office ~
of Judge Thomas Brotra. 'Later lie
set up his own law practice on Main
Street. His offices are now in
Perth Amboy.

On August 19, 1931, Mr. Des«
mond married Miss Mary O'Brien>
of town. They have ope daughter,
Mary six years old. They reside at
the comer of Grove Street and Co-
lumbus Avenue.

Mr. Desmond is an active niem-
ber of St. James' Church, the Holy
Name Society, of which he is coun-
ty president; Middlesex Council,
Knig-hts of Columbus and the An-
cient Order of Hibernians. 'He has
been attorney for the Woodbridge
Township Businessmen's Associa-
tion for a number of years.

Board Makes Annual Tom
Of Clara Barton School

CLARA BARTON—The annual
inspection of the" home economics
department • of the ClaiU Barton
school was madfe Tuesday nlgfat by
the local Board of Education at
which time its members were the
guests at a dinner prepared 'by ths
girls in the class. *%

The board inspected all facilities
of the department and the work-
accomplished the past year.' • Wives
of the school board members -were
also present at the dinner and in~
section tour.

"I

Some Dents For The Holidays
Make Christmas Safer By Being More Careful Is Fire
Chief John Kormody's Appeal To Local Residents
FORDS—Chief John Kormody,

of Fords Fire Company, No. 1,
today issued an appeal to resi-
dents of this community to take
ejetreme care and caution "" to
avoid fires during the holiday
season. The Chief called attention
to the extreme danger of fires in
churches, clubs, public buildings
and residences occasioned by the
use of inf lamable holiday material.

He stressed the fact that cotton
paper scraps and other represen-
tations of snow constitute fire
hazards. Chief Kormody also urged
that householders do not use one.
outlet for an excessive number of
strings of tree lights.

Among the "Don'ts" advocat-
ed hy Chief Kormody for a safe
and merry Christmas were the fol-
lowing :

Don't use- candles for the Christ-
mas tree. Open flames of all kinds

are.dangerous. Use electric lamp?.
. Don't use cotton for Santa
Claus' whiskers. They are quick
to catch fire. Don't use cotton at
all. Use asbestos.

Don't leave tissue paper anil
other Christmas wrappings Jjinp:
around. Keep them tied up in <*•
bundle or box, out of tfeaeh of
stray sparks of fire.

Don't lose your'head if a sud-
den blaze should start. Remem-
ber that instant action is neces-
sary and' -that a small fire fan
quickly be quenched or smofhi'r-
ed.

Don't fail to have proper fire
fighting apparatus constantly at
hand in a convenient and access-
ible place. In most eases a small-
fire extinguisher, a large pail of •
water and a thick blaijfcet wiE
meet the emergency if -nsM prop-
erly and. promptly. .

asm
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OKAY CONVERSION
WOODBRIDGE — On a reeom-.

mendation made by the Board of
Adjustment, Charles Klein was
given permission to convert his- one
family home at 472 Cliff Road, Se-
waren, into a two family dwelling
at a meeting of the Township Com-
mittee Monday nig-ht.

Liquor Dealers Invited To
Attend Price Debate Today

WOODBEIDGE—All Township
liquor retailers, -wholesalers and so-
licitors are invited to attend a pub-
lic hearing- this morning io be held
in. the Grand Ball Room of the Rob-
ert Treat Hotel, Park Place, New-
ark.

The hearing-, according to E. W.
{Jarre tt, acting commissioner of
the "Department"of SJeoholie'Bev-
erage Control, is to 'provide free
channels for criticism of State
Regulation No. 34, concerning-' dis-
criminatory prices and discounts"
•and related problems of regulation.

Bank clearings 13.8 % above PeaceBurg, Ala , folk sadly yield
_ 1939 to hest levei for this year. their homes to army.

SHOT GUN STOLEN
ISELIN—A shot gun and two

leather jackets were stolen out of a
car owned by Charles Tomasso, of
Fijit Avenue, this place, some time
Friday night or Saturday morning.
The car; 'Tomasso reported, -was un-
locked and parked in front of his
home.

OF issxm en on
This Christmas Give

Jewelry from Kreiel-

sheimer's. There is no

gift more precious or

of "finer quality.

OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL XMAS

Diamond Engagement
Rings

$ 1 2 >

Diamond
Combinations

?£.00 and up

"BULOVA"
American Clipper

17 Jewels

$29-
Many styles to choose
from in Bulova Ladies'

Watches. 17 Jewels.

$*>O.75

A beautiful s'eleclipn ojf
Births tone Rings and "all

purpose rings.

See Our Window* .For Gift Suggestions—A Small Deposit
Will Hold Your Selection

L KREIELSHEIMER
JEWEtERS Established 1888

127 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Johann Bonczek Honored
"At First Birthday Party

KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Bonczek, of Highland Avenue, hon-
ored their daughter. Joljann, re-
cently at a party in. honor of hei-
fifst birthday.

Those present were: Jean Lar-
sen, Nancy Harris, Shirley Harris,
Anna Hrubec, Dorothy Bartos,
Soma Bartos, Ek;e Larsen, Rudy
Petriek, r., Raymond Bonezek, Jr..
Robert Larson, Donald Larson,
Kenneth Larson, Mary Mikulk,
Stella Bonczek, Anna Bartos, Betty
Nagy, Jean Bonczek, Mrs. Ray-
mond Bonczek, Mrs. • Joseph Pet-
rick, Mrs. Georg-e Harris, Mrs. Join
Larson, 'Mrs. Catherine Mikulka,
George Mikulka, Paul Obromicski,
Joseph Petriek and Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Bonczek.

Mickey Whips
Of! A Tune

VERY PERSISTENT
WOODBBIBGE — Another de-

mand for a traffic light at the intei-
section of Oak Tree Road and Cor-
reja Avenue was made by the Wo-
man's Club of Iselin to the Town-
ship Committee Monday night.

Dry sentiment still substantial
in Xi. S.

Navy orders 2,100 big bombers
for two oceans.

NOW TO SAT.

fcARY GRANT!
MARTHA SCOTT

! p HOWARDS*
VIRGINIA/^

- "—•• - ^ * f- • — j , i * * " ^ ^T*^ ' - * °

JEST 1'BATtKE SAT. KITS

"20,000 AIRMEN A YEAR"
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

mm mtitm
GREAT 6OT!

GALE. PAGE -.HONAUD REAGAN
DONALD CRISP

Directed by UOYD BACON
A WARMER BROS.-Fim N>fi r r a »

Plus Gloria Jean
"LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN"

Yes, Men, this is obr one gale of the year—and EVERY one of
our'popular Suits, Topcoats and Overcoats arc offered you at a
15% discount! FOP 43 jetttn we have been gelling Men's Clothing
at every-dsy savings and now that it's our Anniversary we give
yon an ADDITIONAL markdown of 15%. Just select your suit,
topcoat or overepat and'deduct 15-% fr°n» the price appearing
on the "REGULAR price teg!

Mr. and Mrs. darl $.
Feted At Surprise Party jj

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.!
Land, ,of Ford Avenue, -were the)
recent guests of honor at a siir-1
prise- party celebrating' their 23rd:
wedding anniversary. Games, en-
tertainment and dancing were en-
joyed during- the evening, the fea-
ture of. which was ' a Polish hop
won by Joseph Levandoski and!
Mrs, Stephen Soporoski.

Miss Bernice Arway furnished
entertainment by rendering selec-
tions on the accordion.

'Those present were: Mr. arid
Mrs. Joseph Levando-wski, Mr. and
Mrs. James Celement, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Blanchard.. Mrs. Michael Ar-
way and daughter, Bemice, Mrs
Celestme Blanchard, Sr. Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Soporowski, of Perth
teiboy, Wilbur Lund and Mr. and
VTrs. Carl J. Lund.

Wdlfer Pi

In a 'special "corner at his Van
Nuys ranch, iVfickey Rboney has
placed this xylophone which was
presented to him by Paul 'SVhite-
man when; they worked together
in "Strike Up the Band." Mick-
ey spends spare moments prac-
tising and is rapidly Becoming
adept at the art.

LETTERS GRANTED ....
.. ISELIN—Letters of administra-
tion were issued this week by the
surrogate's office in New -Brims-!
wiek to Helen Neidhardt, of/Diaz
Streetj Iselin, on the estate of her
mother, Mrs. Catherine Birming-
ham, who died September 23, leav-
ing a personal estate of $30.80.

N'ehilas Celebrate 25th
\ Anniversary . At Party

;HOiP'EiLAW,N—Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Nehila, of Florida Grove"
Ro;ad, celebrated their 25th wed-
ding -' anniversary at a recent din
ner.barty. Many friends and mem-
bers of the family were present.

Guests present were: Mrs. Mary
Massbrook, - Miss Victoria Mass-
brook,. Mr. and. Mrs. John. Zaya-
eek, Mr., and Mrs. John Massbrook,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Massbrook,
Mr." and Mrs. William Vajack, MT.
•and Mrs. B. Jankoski, Chester Jan-
koski, John Mazur, George Ne-
hila, Edward Nehila, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Nehila, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Nehila and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Dolihieh, Steve Dolihieh,
Mr. and Mi-s. Andrew Nehila, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Nehila, Jr., Ronald
Nehila, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ne-

The popular Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer player enjoys a few days
' off from picture worlc at his
Beverly Hills home. Badminton
courts and extensive lawns pro-
vide ideal recreation facilities.

j^la, Sr.; Mr.;and Mrs. Joseph Dia-
jmond, Lewis Diamond and Gustav
[Diamond.
1

)m
m TMowe®

& •
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Richard Harris, Mgr,
184 Smith St.,
Perth Amboy

BAD DEBTS
COLLECTED BY A

BONDED INSTITUTION
No Results—No Cost

State Collection and
Investigating- Bureau

Olive E. ~Se!iofield, Gen. Mgr.
St. Georges Ave., Wootlbridg-e

Phone Woodbridge 8-0539

Sunday School Students
Hold Annual Xmas Party

RAKITAN TOWNSHIP — Th.
Baptist Sunday School of the Pis-
catawaytown section held its an
nual Christmas meeting- and party
last night at 7:30 o'clock in the
Baptist Chapel, Woodbridge Ave- j
nue near Meadow Eoad

Miss Nellie Potts was in charge
of the business session which pre-
ceded the party. Parents were the
quests of their children and many
gifts were exchanged.

The party committee included
Mrs. Russell Harr'son, Mrs. Fran1.
Danford and the Misses Norm a j
Hansen, Lottie Smith, Effie. Math
efs, Elizabeth Strout, Ann Strout
Grace Kentos, Helen Tarcaly-.

n.,-to-Sun.

Also
'CHAN at the WAX MUSEUM"

JICIUK E»ES FIIHEB

SOOPER to

mu. - SAI. -
Robert Montgomery in

"HAUNTED HONEYMOON"
ivith Constaiiee Ciintttiiu»s-

— Also —
\ \ illiam Boytl. Kiissrtl Heytien I

"THREE MEN FROM TEXAS"
with Andy tl-iile

j - •

, /

f * : -
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2- SERVICE
Bed and Table Linen Ex-
pertly Ironed, Bed Towels
Fluff Dried, Handker-
chiefs Ironed, Wearing
Apparel Returned Damp.

PER LB.

Entire bundle 5c per
1b. Additional for flat-
work.
MIN. CHARGE 69c

Shirts If Desired Finished
Only 10c .Each.

Cash
'0 and

Carry
\°fc

3-BBPGET SERVICE
All Flat Pieces Faultless-
ly Ironed, Handkerchiefs
Beautifully Finished,
Wearing- Apparel Return-
ed Dry.

Q LBS. d^J/

Shirts Finished If Desired
Only 10c Each.

Cash-
Carry

A complete Machine Fin-
ished Service, Wearing
Apparel, As Well As Fiat-
work, Comes Back to You
Beautifully Y/asfied Skill-
fully Finished., and Care-
fully Folded.

PER LB.
Entire bundle 10c
per Ib. Additioinal
for wearing apparel.
Mia. Charge $1.25

•Shirts Finished ©
ONLY O C Each

Cash
'0 and

Carry
\°/

WITH EACH ORDER OF LAUNDRY OR DRY
CLEANING FOR ONE DOLLAR OR OVER

WITH EACH ORDER OF 'LAUNDRY OR DRY
CLEANING FOR 50c OR OVER

FOR THE

B A C H E L O R
Buttons Replaced,

Collars Reversed and
Socks Darned

Absolutely

DRY CLEANING!

ALL WE ASK .

IS A TRIAL

YOU BE THE JUDGE

Minor Repairs,
ing Buttons and
ing Collars is. a
our regular

SERVICE

. To the Ladies
RUN STOPPER FOR
YOUR SILK HOSIERY

DRIVE IN
AND SAVE

IT'S CONVIENENT

AT;JAMES ST -̂- (Opp. H^-Way Diner) 'WOODBKHXSE



Rontmee-, Laughter Ami-Gay Tmnes

Stirring- with romance, laughter, memories and
melodies of the unbelievable street that makes the nation
sing, "Tin Pan Alley," which stars Alice Faye and Betty

• Grable, opens tonight at the Majestic Theatre.
Jack Oakie sand 5"olm Payne head a great featured

cast of top-notch entertainment-makers in "Tin Pan Al-
ley" which includes Allen Jenk-
ins, Esther Ealston, the Nicholas
Brothers dusky dancing stars, and

Ben (Shadrach) Carter.

"With some of America's great-
est popular song writers of yes-
terday and today contributing'
their beat and biggest hits, "Tin
Pan Alley" surpasses by far any
musical since 'Alexander's Rag-
time Band," which swept the na-
tion. It tells how song hits are
made in human terms of compos-
ers and song pluggers.

Briefly, "Tin Pan Alley" nar-
rates the experiences of two shoe-
string song publishers, Jack Oak-
ie and John Payne, whose songs
achieve prominence after Alice
Faye sings them. Alice and John
fall madly in love out a split comes
when he pays more attention 'to
his songs than to lovely Alice.

They are rejoined in London,
however, when Avar is declared.
Paced at a ranid tempo and set in
a background of those stirring-
years of strife. "Tin Pan Alley"
smashes into a thrill-packed finale
which elirnaxes ite sweeping drama:
. Marked by many outstanding
highlights, the spectacle of Alice
Faye and Betty Grable doing a tor-
rid hula hula.dance is reallv a sight

Glamorous and torchy,
beauties top anything

to behold.
these two
they've ever dono on the screen.

With the whole cast turning in
grand performances, "Tin Pan Al-
ley" is a not-to-be-missed screen
treat. Walter Lang- directed and
Kenneth Macgbwan was associate
producer. The screen play by
Ttobert Ellis and Helen Logan was
based on a.story by Pamela Harris.

"Bitter Sweet."
A technicolor production of

Noel Coward's romantic operetta,
this film has Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy in the principal
roles. The manner in which it is
produced and the excellent perfor-
mance of the two leading charac-
ters—Miss MaeDonald as a high-
born English girl and Teddy as an
impecunious • Viennese musician
with whom she eloped—makes this
a most enjoyable piece of enter-
tainment.

... Felix Bressard, Curt Bois,
George Sanders, Diana Lewis, Fay
Holden and others contribute to its
excellence.

PERTH AMBOY

Free Comic Books
To Every Boy and Girl

Saturday Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

Teamed For First Time :_n
'Third finger, Left HancF,.

To Open Tomorrow

Myrna Loy, teamed for the first
time with Melvy:: Douglas, aban-
dons her role as the "perfect wife"
to keep the man who made Garbo
laugh in continuous hot water in

Third Finger, Left Hand," hilari-
ous story of a romantic mix-up,
coming tomorrow to the Ditmas
Theatre.

Miss Loy plays a magazine editor
who, because her boss' wife is
jealous, invents a mythical husband
whom she's supposed to be trying-
to find to get a divorce. The decep-
tion'is. perfect until Douglas, who
has learned about it and is in love
with her, blandly shows up and
assumes the role of the missing
spouse. Her family likes him. She
doesn't—and proceeds to keep him
in all manner of trial and tribula-
tions. She. scandalizes Niagara
Falls on their "honeymoon." He
invites another couple to join them
in a "double honeymoon." Her
attorney plans ways and means of
getting her a divorce so that he can
marry her himself. And all three
start towards Reno together. But
after all the laugh-packed troubles
they go through, Myrna and Mel-
vyn find they've really been in love
with each other all along.

Robert Z. Leonard, director of
"New Moon," "Pride and Preju-
dice," "Maytime" and many other
outstanding hits, directed. John M.
Considine, Jr., producer of "Boys
Town" and "Edison, the Man,"
pi*odueed.

The cast includes Lee Bowman,
latest discovery in leading men, as
the attorney. Raymond Walburn is
seen as Miss Loy's father. Donald
Meek, eccentric apiarist and detec-
tive in the Nick Carter series, plays
an equally eccentric and comical
art dealer. Felix Bressart, of
Ninotehka" and "Shop Around the
Corner" fame, adds more laughs tn
the situations as the art editor who
helps Myrna , in her deceptions.
Bonita Granville, erstwhile child
actress, plays her first sub-deb role
as Miss Loy's very active younger
sister. Ann Morris and other fea-
tured players unite to keep the
comedy pot boiling at full steam.

Nazi task is heavy, with the Ital-
ians faltering.

Featured -At The Majestic 'Captain Caution* Fkming-
\ Adventure Romance, Action-Filled'.

With Victor Mature and Louise Platt sharing stallar
honors and .a strong supporting cast featuring Leo Carrillo,'
Bruce Cabot. Vivienne Osbome, Robert Barrat and Miles
Mari-de-", Hat-Roach's sweeping sea epic, "Cap-tain Caution," i
•w iirhave its'itiitial showing at the Strand Theatre tomorrow j
*•*•••••- ..;* .through United Artists release. The1

In Dntil Role, JoeE. Brown
Steals Own Lattgh Laurels

Love Birds With Boxing Gloves

.Jv!Wfe£?».

"Funnier thah ever" is a familial
phrase where Joe E, Brown is con-
cerned. But the fact remains, his
newest, starring comedy at the

jCiesent theatre, '•Columbia's "So
[You Won't Talk?", is funnier than

lin i"an Alley 1 a great ma ical how, tarring Alice Faye,
Betty Grable aad Jack Oakie. The S!m operis today at the Ma-
jestic Theatre. . . .-._ ....

HER HERO!

Australian war budget puts total
taxes at 20 c/o of income.

Joe £,. Browp is starred at the
Crescent Theatre in Columbia's
"So You Won't Talk?", hilarious
new comedy hit at the Crescent
Theatre with lovely Frances Rob
inson featured. The cavern-
mouthed star plays a dual role,
that of timid book critic and
underworld killer, and others in.
the cast are Vivienne Qsbbrne, -
Bernard Nedell and Tom Dugan.
Edward Sedgwick directed the
film, from an. original by Rich-
ard Flournoy.

"The Letter."

Based on Somerset Maugham's
play, this new movie version is ad-
mirably acted by Bette Davis who
has the unpleasant role of Leslie
Crosbie. "The film is saved from
being merely sensational by its
point of view, the construction of
the story and the study of motive
and background.

Those supporting Miss Davis in-
clude James Stephenson, Herbert
Marshall, Gale Sondergaard and
Frieda Inescort.

Treasury reports revenue collec-
tions up 21% in October.

U. S. big bombers are held vital
to Britain to win the war.

j From/the moment the title cards
are flashed ilpbn the screen, with

I their ingenious credits and cast
until the final fadeout, "So You
Won't talk?" today will keep
Cieseent Theatre audiences in

I what practically will amount io
I continuous and hilarious, laughter,
j That it won't be strictly continu-
ous is due only to the obvious ne-
cessity of seeing to it that noaudi^-.

fence "be allowed to laugh, itself
I breathless." That -wouldn't1 be;,

" i cricket. . . " .;' . y '
: . r j Joe E. comes to the screen in a

"Lady With Red Hair," story of jdual role, two strange new/ roles
the Dayton girl whose blazing red j which at "first promise.no oppqrtu-

IOPKINS STARS AT

locks and ambitious green eyes
fascinated a generation of theatre-
goers in the Gay Nineties era has

nity for Joe's especial comedy gift
—that wide-mouthed yowl. As a
timid book critic, JoeE. is bearded
and be-spectacled; as an under-

THRU

The Sti-eel Thai
Makes America

Sin3! . . .

.been produced as a motion picture w I d b a r o n ; J o e - E . i s "tight-lipped
by Warner Bros with Miriam Hop-1 d s i n f e t e r . B l ] t w l l e n .<So You
kms as Mrs. Leslie Carter and W o n , t T a ] k , » r e a l l y e t s i n t o .
Claude Rams as Belasco. The pic-
ture has its first local showing
Tuesday at the Strand.

Warner Bros., who made "Zola"
and "Pasteur," and "Dr Erlieh's
Magic Bullet" and "Knute Rockne
—All American" With minute andj
painstaking research, have delved
into the champagne-in-an-actress'-
slipper period, wtten gilt furniture
was smart, when the fluffy under-
things of the Floradora Girls ex-
cited Broadway, and when Maude I
Adams was John Drew's leading!
lady. j

For the sake of accuracy in such
a highly-spiced and theatrically
emotional effort, the studio resort-
ed to an unusual expedient. They!
hired as technical director the raan||
who for 36 years was. Mrs. Leslie!
Carter's husband. I

He is Lou Payne, second hus-
band of the actress, and her eom-[

panion until her death. He not
only watched Miriam Hopkins por-
tray his own wife but coached
young Richard Ainley as himself.

"Tin Pan Alley."
Favorite jazz songs worked into

a story about a genial and "Over-
confident music publisher and his
partner before and during the pe-
riod of the "first World War make
J.his cheerful entertainment.

Good performances are given by
Jack Oakie, in the amusing- role of
the publisher, by Alice.Faye, John
Payne, Betty Grable, Esther Ral-
ston, Nicholas Bi others, John Lo-
der ;and others.

new film production was photo-
graphed from the famous novel by
Kenneth Roberts and was trans-'
ferred to the screen from a scon-1
ario wiitten by Grover Jones.

'The story revolves around the
romance and adventure in the lives
of Victor Mature, portraying the
title role, and Louise Platt, playing
a high spirited girl, who takes her
father's place as captain of the
Olive Branch, when'he is "killed in a
sea battle. As Corunna, a daunt-
less seafarer, Miss Platt is seen
in her first starung role, a role
which is intensely dramatic arid
gives 'her a fine opportunity to dis-
play her outstanding talents as a
first rate Thespian. Victor Mature, I
well known as a "new Hal Roach i
star and seen in sti'ch productions
as "The ^Housekeeper's 'Daughter''
•aii'd;!"One Million B.C.,"'plays the
male lead in the film, and. for "tile
first time is seen ih a '.romantic,
rather than,a heavy, role.

- • ? &#-
*tf-

Myrna Loy and Melvyn Douglas battle their vray through
some of the oddest and funniest marital complications ever seen
on" the screen in "Third Finger, Left Hand,1' which heads the pro-
gram at the Ditmas Theatre starting tomorrow. The picture
marks the first appearance together of the two popular stars.

swift-paced stride the.'star's world-
famous "ye-e-e-dw!" does "pop up.

. Educator says teacners must re-
mold undisciplined youth..!

National Grange asks ban on
competitive £farm products.

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 11TH

New "many-value" logic system
startles mathematicians."

w,th FRANCES ROBINSON
Original Screen Flay by Richard
f lournoy • Directed by Ed. Sedgwick

A Co lumb ia Pic ture

— AND —

THRILLS!

THRILLS!

in "NIGHT TRAIN"

ALSO - MAT. & EVE.

MONDAY & TUESDAY

LUISE FEHNANO M1LIZA

— ALSO —
'THE DEVIL'S PARTY"

with
Victor. McLag-len

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

IEW
O'SULLIVAM • AYRES
Burgess Meredith • Ruth Husse»

FREE ENAMELWARE
TO THE LADIES

MONDAY & TUESDAY,

Continuous
From 2 P. M.

Phone
P. A. 4-338S

On State
Street At
The Five
Corners

SEVEN (7)DAYS STARTING SATURDAY, 7TH.

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS

Last Show Starts At 8:53 P.
5:54
7:17
8:53

10:16

PREVUE TIME
"Young PeoDle?
"Third Finger -
"Young People'
"Third Finger -

TABLE

Left Hand"

Left Hand"

She dreamed up an
imaginary husband...,
and then had to pro-,
duce him! But her
troubles really start-
ed.. . when he began

of

It's A
Fistful
Of Laughs!

Tim Holt - Virginia Gilmore
IN

with JOAN CARROLL
frKNK STHATTOX PORTER'S
l>elovecl novel «oiuo.s to the
screen!

R E A D E ' S

CONTINUOUS PHONE P. A. 4-0108

Beautiful
but Smart!

Looking beautiful

nowadays cTepends up-

on the beauty shop

you choose! Discover

our high quality work

with this coupon.

. . . Save » v -
I
i

1
on 113.S0

PERMANENT
in this coupon!

I

LaGrace Beauty Sli^ppe
(Christensen Building)

97 MAIN STREET WOODBBIDGE
For appointment, phone Wood. 8-2394

READE'S

STARTING WITH

THE STRANGEST TRIO
THAT EVER SAILED

THE SEVEN SEAS!
RED-BLODDED MEN WHO
FOUGHT AND DARED
AND DIED FOR THE

LOV\OF A
HEADSTRONG SPITFIRE!

• • • . •
STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE

TO THE LADIES

FREE CHINA
EVERY THURSDAY

WITH EVENING ADMISSION TICKET

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY

• • •
EVERY

MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS
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CHURCpOTES
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL

Rev, William H. Schma\is, S T. B.,
Vicar

Miss Ida Fullerton, Organist
Services for the Second Sunday

in Advent:
. Morning Prayer and Sermon,
9:30 A. M.; Church School, 10:30
A. M.; Young People's Fellowship,
7:00 P. M.

ProgTam: Movie on Missionary
Work in the Diocese of New Jer-
sey.

Fords Notes

A Paradox
Sign at the entrance of Para-

mount's commissary on the hottest
noon of the year read: "All football
players must remove cleats before
entering dining room." The studio
was making "Touchdown."

Origin of Porterhouse
Charles Dickens was the origina-

tor of the name, "porterhouse
steak." It was named after the Por-
ter House hotel in Sandusky, Ohio.

—Mrs. Joseph Huda and daugh-
ter, Irene, of Liberty Street, spent
Tuesday in New York.

—The Misses Anne and Marga-
ret Kalapos of Lil-erty Street,
visited relatives in Dobbs Ferry re-
cently.

—Miss Olga Toth entertained
the U. G. C. at her home in Lib-
erty Street last night.

—-Dr. A. R. Nelson has moved
from his residence in 40 Ever-
green Avenue to 35 William Street.

Auto Chief Risk
In answer to the question: "What

is the greatest risk in flying today?"
student aviators at Orlando, Fla.,
reply: "The auto ride to the air-
port."

| Beauty Hints

Hummingbird Eggs
A hummingbird lays'"two white

eggs about the size of small peas.

Gifts FOR MEN

SOX-BELTS-GLOVES
JEWELRY - SHIKTS - HATS

SHOES - MUFFLERS

•

W A L L E T S P A J A M A S
SILK AND FLANNEL ROBES

NECKWEAR - SWEATERS
HANDKERCHIEFS - SUITS

U M B R E L L A S U N D E R W E A R
TRAVELING KITS - SPORTWEAR
OVERCOATS - GIFT VOUCHERS
HOUSECOATS - PARTY PRIZES

How to keep nail polish from
chipping is illustrated by Mary
Howard. One of the major
problems in manicuring is keep-
ing the lacquer intact. Miss
Howard recommends that a pen-
cil should be used for dialing
the telephone to prevent the
polish from chipping.

Clothes Around Man's Neck •
A man wears at least six layers

of clothes around his neck: Collar
has at least four thicknesses; tie
at least two.

Recorder for Sleeper
A recording device has been in-

vented to be attached to one leg of
a bed to show every movement
made during a night by a sleeper.

That Certain Angle
Light racing sailboats can be

made to travel about 50 per cent
faster than the wind when they are
sailed at a certain angle to it.

— Please mention this paper'

L. BRIEGS & SONS
91 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

RADIO REPAIRING
ON ALL MAKES,

ALL TYPES
Sly 28 years' experience in wire-
lews mill radio guarantee com-
plete satisfaction on every job.

H. &H.
Walter S. Hanks, Prop.

1428 Main St. Railway
' Tel. RA-7-1049

X L E R ' S
139, SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY
343 GEORGE STREET

NEW BRUNSWICK
Open evenings

i n til Xmas

and sure to be his favorite
*Buy If where He would'

Also a New & Complete Selection of the Latest Styles
in Hats, Suits, Topcoats & Overcoats

Get it at FIXLER'S
If you want to be sure that the grift you give him will
.be gratefully received . . . then you'd better be sure
that it's from FIXLER'S. Needless to say our selection
is complete . . . and if you know Fixler's Men's Shop at
all, you'll know that our prices will fit your Christmas
budget. Whether he's your husband, boy friend or
brother you'll find his favorite gift here!
SHOP EARLY SAVE TIME, MONEY AND YOURSELF

DRESS SHIRTS
Beautifully Tailored

"ARROW BRAND"

$2.00 to $50
"LION BRAND"

$1.35 to $1,65
NECKWEAR

All The Latest Patterns

Also Beautiful Selection
of Ties
@ 55c

HOSIERY
A Fine Selection Of Patterns

In Silk or Wool
by "INTERWOVEN"

35c to $1.00
PAJAMAS

Smart New Colors By
"FAULTLESS"

and
"LOYAL"

$1.65 to $3.95
SWEATERS

Slipovers or Zipper Styles.
Button Fronts, Pure Wool
by Leading T.ianu"acturers.

$1.95 to $10.90
MUFFLERS

Soft Virgin Wool

$1.00 tO $1.95
Wool Scarf & Glove Sets

New & Different

$1.95 and $2.95
GLOVES

Meyer's Famous Gloves in
Pigskin - Mocha - Suede, Etc.$1.95 to

ONLY ( 1 5 ) MORE SHOPPING DAYS TILL XMAS

—Mr. and Mrs. John Gall, of
New Brunswick and Mr. and Mrs.
Pankowich, of Carteret, were the
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Szechi, of Grant Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Bertram
and sons, John and Georg-e, and
Charles Pfeiffer of Crows Mill
Road, motored to Fort Dix, re-
cently. ...

—Mr. and Mrs. John Perhateh,
of iSouth- River, were the recent
quests of Mrs. John Perhateh, of
Smith Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Puller-
ton of Bogota, were the recent
guests of Mrs. Martha Fullerton,
of Smith Street.

—Mi\ and Mrs. Fred Eiehler
and daughter, Janet, of Stamford,
Conn., were the weekend guests
of Mi's. Michler's father, Thomas
Bernhard, of Highland Avenue.

—Miss Julia Kostu, of Peterson
Avenue, visited friends in Plain-
field Sunday.

Clara Barton
—The Junior Woman's Club met

Monday night at the home of Miss
Helen Zimmerman in Cedar Street.
Olub members repaired many toys
which will be given to needy chil-
dren at Christmas.

—The literature and history de-
partment of the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club met Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Emma Moore
in Edg"egreen Avenue.

—The; choral group of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club held a re-
hearsal Monday nig-ht at the hom?
of Mrs. William Testa in Dart-
mouth Street.

STANKOWICZ LEADS
BY ONLYTWOPINS
Bowlers Conclude Series

Tonight; High Stakes
Go Ta The Winner

FORDS—In probably the most
exciting and hotly contested high-
stakes bowling match ever rolled
in this county, Joe Stankowicz
gained a slim two-pin lead over
Otto Schliker after ten gruelling
games Monday night at the Fords
Recreation alleys. The final score
was: Stankowicz, 1802, Schliker,
rSOO. The two keglers will meet
tonight in the finals of the spe-
cial match at Penningtori and the
winner will be some $2,000 richer.

The Recreation's gallery was
jammed with spectators. Many of

I them even stood on boxes to get
a glimpse of the game and the
scores. Stankowicz had a com-
fortable lead going into the final
game, but a 220 score posted by
his opponent reduced his lead to a
mere two pins. A large gather-
ing will witness the finals tonight
at Pennington.

Brain of American Indian
The average cranial capacity of

the early American Indian was 1,475
cubic centimeters for the male and
1,300 cubic centimeters for the fe-
male.

Little Bad Money
Out of the $93,772,195 spent by

visitors; at the New York World's
fair only $1,376.20 was found to be
counterfeit or bad money.

M?,ple Table for Desk
A maple table fitted as a desk

may be placed, in a sunny, bright
corner to fill a "dead" space and
serve as a useful piece of furniture
as well.

R O Y A
hr AH

Christmas
Credit
You
Need

For The

Christmas

Bride!

—Mrs. R. M. Peins of Lincoln
highway celebrated her birthday
on Sunday with a party. Guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Miller and Mrs. F. B. Peins of
Rahway and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Yellen of Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son, Miss Ann Dttdas, Miss La-
Verne Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas MacFarlane and Andrew
and Nicholas Dudas, of this place;
Miss Ann Billy of Rahway and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huguley of
Colonia attended a barn dance in
Peqnannic on Saturday evening.

—Miss Olive. Belle. Hanks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lapsley of Hamilton avenue,
has completed plans for several
months' visit with her father. She
will sail on December 6 on the
Santa Lucia of the Grace Lines
for Panama City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lorin E.
Grapes, daughter Carolyn and
son, Vernon, of Lincoln Highway,
were the Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Jones
of School Street, Metuchen.

South is called greatest unde-
veloped market in the world.

ELIGIBLE
Professional men, including law-

years, doctors and -dentists, as well
as proprietors of one-man busi-
nesses, are considered eligible for
military training, says C. A. Dyk-
tra, Director of Selective Service,

even though officials recognize th
the general rule will work indivi
ual hardships.

Sport fans will find comple
coverage of all local activities t
the snorts t>aee.

EVERGR]
Place youi* order now for Grave Covers and Cemetery

Wreaths of white cedar, pine, etc. They keep green all winter.
Wreaths for the front door, of fresh fluffy cedar and white
pine boughs, with cones and bows of Christinas red ribbon.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS, SEND BAUMANN'S
FLOWERS AND PLANTS

They are inexpensive and you'll nnd dozens of gorgeous
gift ideas at our store to choose from. All attractively arranged.

Our 18 Greenhouses assure you of fresh flowers at all times
Our F. T. D. service enables you to "Say it with flowers"

by wire for Xmas. Place your order ROW and save the extra
telegraph charge.

John R. Bau'mann
FLORIST

Established 1858
900 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephones Rahway 7-0711, 0712, 0713

Matched Wedding Ring
and Engagement Ring of
14-K Yellow Gold, set
•with a fine, fiery, genuine

"Diamond. Great Value!

50c WEEKLY — NEXT YEAR

Real Diamonds
Copied from a $50.00 watch. VeryJl Natural Gold color, with
good looking - a good timekeeper '•! stylish silk cord. Guaran-
too. ' teed.
No Money Down 25c Weekly 25c Weekly . Next Year

BULGVA

"Patricia"

17 Jewels

Bulova's newest and
greatest value. In
the NEW PINK
GOLD COLOR. Silk
cord bracelet.

NOTHING DOWN — 50c WEEKLY

tXa
USdb

96 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
CREDIT JEWELERS — OPTICIANS — MEN'S CLOTHIERS

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Ask about our
famous

"ROCKORA"
all year 'round

coat

A '

Dress Well For A Bigger
Aofl Better XeiasI 'v:r

NEW FALL

S J- r >

(2! * AND

\ " ^ f

Latest Camels Hair Coats
all new colors and shades

S U I T S
WORSTEDS - TWEEDS

- CHEVIOTS -
Shorts, Stout-., Single and

Double Breasted

$25.00 Values

No charge for alterations
SHORTS - STOUTS - LONGS

SENSATIONAL
VALUE

REVERSIBLE
TOP COATS

Reg. $15.95 Value

1.45 & 11.45

STUDENT SUITS
Larse selection.

New styles.
Sizes 30 to 36

Some with 2 Pants
ALL WOOL

$9.95

The season's Kiisart-
est coat T>«y. ReeassNG
It**? two eit;$t& In one.
D se it - vrn ys. O n
war n\ r 1 a y s r. i jn on t
the fine iv«ol lining
. . . on eoIci <1 ityn zip
It in and be Miitagiy
warm.

i ^

Sensational Value

Reg. $22.50 Val.

WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THE "GREATEST MEN'S
SHOE VALUE" TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE

25 STYLE'S - A L L LEATHER - •

Reg. $3.95 - $^ .85 Pr.

Reg. $3.95
AH new Tweeds, Cheviots

(belts to match) zipper Sys.

SEE OUR

Quality
Hats

LATEST
STYLES

The Quality Shop
OPEN EVENINGS

Between Oak and Prospect Sts.

286 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

AH the
Latest Gift
Suggestions

In Men's
Furnishings

and
Accessories
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Action On Local Budgets
Each new budget year finds the organ-

ized taxpayers in a stronger position to
check and control the expenditures of their
local governments. Citizens in commu-
nities throughout the State can see the
fruits of constructive action by taxpayers'
associations, civic associations, chambers
of commerce, special budget committees,
etc., in conjunction with county, municipal
and school budgets.

Recalling that tax rates this year in
sixty-five per cent of New Jersey's munic-
ipalities were lower than last year, tax-
payer groups are looking forward to even
better results in 1941.

Since the really important budget de-
cisions will be made during the next few
weeks, informed taxpayer representatives
are directing their efforts toward accom-
plishing savings right now, during pre-
liminary preparation of the budget.

Equipped with the facts about the cost
of their government, taxpayers can place
an inquisitive finger upon expenditures
that are non-essential, wasteful or dishon-
est. They can insist upon placing the pub-
lic's business upon a basis just as efficient
and economical as a well-directed private
business, knowing that efficiency cuts down
the cost of government without sacrificing
essential services.

They know, for example, that govern-
mental spending can be reduced if pur-
chases are made systematically and with
full knowledge of price conditions—and if
continuous inventories of supplies, materi-
als, equipment and tools are kept.

Taxpayers know, too, that payroll and
personnel figures should be checked close-
ly in an effort to eliminate needless tasks,
to see that work is planned carefully and
distributed in the proper departments, and
to eliminate unnecessary jobholders.

In a few words, it is important for tax-
payers to find out where their tax money
has been spent and where it is now being
spent, in order to have more to say con-
cerning where it will be spent. No group
can do this as well as the taxpayers them-
selves. Capable, honest public officials
who realize this will welcome the coopera-
tion of taxpayer representatives at bud-
get-making time.

_ To 'Astonish The World?'
Godfrey Haggard, British consular offi-

cial in this country, believes that the peo-
ples of the countries occupied by Germany
are building up their strength and that
there will, some day, emerge an armed
alliance that will "astonish the world, in-
cluding Hitler."

We trust the gentleman is correct. Cer-
tainly, there is no reason why the peoples
of the conquered nations should be satis-
fied with their lot under their German mas-
ters. The will to strike a blow for their
own liberation undoubtedly exists but just
how and where and when is a mystery to
us.

Frankly, we would not advise the peo-
ple of the British empire to count too hea-
vily upon any armed uprising in the con-
quered lands. A rebellion against a Ger-
man army of occupation, just now, would
have little chance of success in any nation.
If the British are able to inflict a decisive
defeat upon Germany, the rebellions will
flare-up, repidly enough, on the heels of
the retreating Teutons, whose position will
be precarious.

times found which might be "eliminated
if civilians interested in the welfare of the
Army will lend their aid and encourage-
ment to their local civic organizations who
are trying to supply wholesome recreation
for the men during their off-duty. hours."

The people of every community should
realize that the Army is their Army, com-
posed of their sons and brothers, and that
it is in the interest of the nation to co-
operate with the War Department in its
efforts to "take care" of the soldiers.

A. F. Of L. Denounces Rackets
We hasten to congratulate the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor on its action in
recognizing the responsibility of labor or-
ganizations to prevent rackets and racket-
eering from preying upon business and the
public generally.

The labor union that works for the
benefit of its members is justified, by its
results. The same cannot be said about
the alleged "union" that has been utilized
to blackmail employers into the payment of
protection fees and which, in the hands of
callous, gangster-like leaders, have never
been much concerned with the welfare of
workers.

The rackets -that have plagued large
citiesi have not represented responsible
labor leaders, the rank and file of organ-
ized labor or the American people. That
the American Federation of Labor is turn-
ing its attention to their nefarious schemes
speaks well for the Federation, which de-
serves a vote of thanks from the public
at large.

Crowned Heads of U.S.

(I

Why Not Build Our Own? ...
It's probably time to call attention to

the Christmas shopping season that is
about to begin here, with a view to remind-
ing readers to patronize local places of
business as far as possible.

This advice is not based upon enmity
of other trading areas. It is founded upon
the common-sense fact that the business of
any community depends very largely upon
the people in its trading area. If they
make a practice of buying elsewhere, the
time will come when there will be fewer
jobs for people who work and live here.

Our own idea is that the people of
every community should give their mer-
chants and places of business an oppor-
tunity to fill their wants. We think that
good citizens of a community owe that
much to the place where they make their
living. The dollar that leaves this com-
munity rarely comes back and the more of
them that depart the quicker business life
weakens and expires.

We do not tell our readers to pay ex-
orbitant prices for what they wish to buy.
It is up to local merchants to meet competi-
tion and to give customers the same serv-
ice that they can get for their money else-
where. To build up the commercial life of
a community it is necessary to have alert,
progressive and up-to-date business men
as well as to enjoy the loyal patronage of
those who spend their money.

Protect The Morcds Oi Soldiers
Fathers and mothers of men called into

service under the Selective Service Act
will echo the appeal of the War Depart-
ment, made to civic organizations, asking
them to protect the morals of soldiers when
they are off duty by eliminating areas of
vice and intemperance near Army posts.

The Army will take care of the morals
of the men" when they are on military
reservations. The War Department says
that "the morals of the Army have always
been a matter of pride to its personnel.
. . . The enlisted men are encouraged to
take pride in their uniforms and in the
Army of which they are a part. . -. . Health-
ful and. wholesome entertainment is fur-
nished at the posts and camps. . . .".

Beyond the military reservation, in
civilian communicaties, the War Depart-
ment says undesirable conditions are some-

30 Seconds Ahead!
The astronomers insist upon prompt-

ness on the part of the heavenly bodies as
they make their appointed rounds and
hence there is some consternation over the
fact that the planet Mercury, passing
across the face of the sun this month, was
half-a-minute ahead of schedule.

Immediately, the students of the stars
seek the cause of this aberration in the
skies. The reason is that a tiny miscalcu-
lation might mean an irregularity in the
turning of the earth upon its axis, or in
the movements of Mercury. Both would
require explanation. •

The United States Naval Observatory,
which announced the time when the con-
tact was scheduled, will be asked to de-
cide the question and to determine, also,
whether the clocks of the nation should
be set back thirty seconds.

"6 to 20 P*r Cent Profit"
Readers of this newspaper may be in-

terested in a plan to make from 6 to 20
per cent profit.

Of course, there have been similar
plans that have resulted in riches for pro-
moters and losses for investors but the pub-
lic is slow to learn.

Police are looking for an "investment
counselor" near Philadelphia who, it is
alleged, got hold of more than $2,500,000
by virtue of his promise of "profits of 6 to
20 per cent."

The gentleman left no details as to his
system and auditors are working hard to
discover if he left any of his clients,' money.
Meanwhile, citizens who are fortunate
enough to have funds for investment are
advised to be satisfied with investments
that offer less than 20 per cent.

Axis Powers Have Little Gains To
Display For Their Recent Efforts

CWhV en ce)_>

Of AH Things «
By Harold G. Hoffman

TRENTON.—The fact that sticks
out in the news Is that the short
end of life goes to the little fellow
even more in war than it does in
peace.

Whether he drowns before he
can reach a lifeboat, is drilled by
a bullet "as he charges with his
company, is blasted from his bed
all the way to St. Peter's gate by
a night flying bomber or is forced
by high taxes to dine on meat from
diseased dogs, the little man pays
the price for something he doesn't
get.

That something he doesn't get is
any form of advantage whatever.
He is exhorted, lectured, taxed,
starved and killed—but he gets
nothing out of it but loss and heart-
ache for himself and his.

* * *
I am not thinking so much of the

plain people who take all this in de-
fense of their countries as I am of
the plain people in the countries
which do the attacking.

Glory is a thin menu for the man
who has only so many years to live
and who must deduct from these
years the periods in which his. na-
tion is at war. In the years of con-
flict, everything in his personal life
must wait "until the war is over."
He is lucky to come out of the
struggle alive and with the loss of
nothing more than his hopes of
happiness.

* * *
Why Do They Do It?

One naturally wonders why the
people who pay for wars of con-
quest do so. Akin to that wonder
is the puzzlement over why the
same people back up governments
and leaders who bring to them no-
thing but loss, disaster and hard-
ship.

Of course, there is the mental
satisfaction of rejoicing in the pre-
sumably greater loss and hardship
of the fellow across the border who
gets what has been coming to him,
the dirty so-and-so! That is scanty
diet for a man-who misses his vic-
tuals. ' . . .

« * *
But in every age, civilization has

had to duck its head and seek shel-
ter whenever a man with the eon-

Christian
Science Church

quest bug has talked himself into
power. All the clothes and houses
and education and plumbing which
we call civilization blow away when
the bugle sounds.
• All the treaties ever signed, all

the. ^resolutions ever adopted, all
the religion ever taught, added to-
gether into one shield, cannot stop
a single bullet.

* * *
And that is that Whatever

progress we make is made between
wars and much of it is lost during
wars. We are like the legendary
frog in the well. In the sunlight
of pea-ee we crawl upward our few
grudging inches; in the dark night
of war we slip backward toward
the bottom of the well, losing most
of our gains. .

There is the formula under
which we must work. AH ot£ us, big
nations and little, strong nations
and weak ones, kindly: nations and
greedy, are ruled by this equation.
Everything we'do is subject to it.
If here, in the United States, we
have progressed further toward es-
cape form the well of human mis-
ery it is because we have been most
free from major wars during the
period of our greatest growth.

If we have slipped back during
the past decade or two, that is be-
cause we allowed an alien war to
be imported into our lives—and
once the way has been opened an-
other war may follow the route so
established.

* * *
Our Future At Stake

Although we are talking as
though our entry into the present
tragic war is a thing as inevitable
as death, a thing to which we ob-
j ect but which we must accept.

It is of little poinb'to say that
we -should stay out of the war. To
discuss that obvious axiom is to
waste time; we know we should
stay out.

What is important is this'ques-
tion—are -we sufficiently civilized
to stay out, in spite of all the urge
to get in?

Much of our future depends up-
on the answer to that question.

Imagine the task of directing
56,300 people in southern New Jer-
sey to vote for Hendrickson and
not to vote for Willkie. Certainly,
quite a job of organizing, secrecy
and propaganda would be involved.
—Somerset Messenger-Gazette.

Highway Commission
_New Jersey got rid of its old

highway commission because it was
a rotten mess. It was believed that
a single commissioner would do the
job better, without logrolling, with-
out graft, -with centralized respon-
sibility and with greater efficiency.

Under Commissioner Sterner the
new setup has worked well. It is
not perfect, but if is a big improve-
ment over the old system.

To restore the commission would
be a tragic step backward. The
proposed change is not intended to
-benefit the public. Its only pur-
pose is to spread patronage and
make the state highway machine
safe for the Republicans before
the inauguration of Governor Edi-
son.—Newark Sunday Call.

TWO FAMOUS HORSES
BELIEVED EATEN

Paris. — Two of Prance's most
famous staiiions, Mon Talisman
and Clairvoyant, which belonged
to a wealthy Argentine, Eduardo
Martinez de B6z, are listed as
"missing in action" since June and
are believed to have been killed
and eaten during the big exodus
from Paris.

Other Editors Say

Don't worry about the weather; Win-
ter will arrive, all right.

Christian Science First Church
of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. .Mi Thursday, reading
room 3 to 5 P. M.

"GOD, THE ONLY CAUSE AND
CREATOR", is- the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, December 8,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the world.

The' Golden Text is: "Every
house is builded by some man: but
he that built all thing's is God."
(Hebrews, 3:4). ' •

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the folloiving: from the Bi-
ble: "O Lord, how manifold are
thy works! in wisdom hast thou
made them all: the earth is full of
thy riches." (Psalms 104:24).

The Lesson-Sei-mon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the

I Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy:
"It is generally conceded that God
is Father, eternal, seM-ereated, in-
finite. The great I AM made all
'that was made.' Hence man and
the spiritual universe coexist with
God" (p. 267).

:

Post Election Accusations
The charge by George C. War-

ren Jr., Republican state commit-
Iteeman from Union County, that
Willkie was traded off for Hen-
drickson votes in southern New
Jersey is scarcely the stuff of which
party harmony is made. Accord-
ing to Mr. Warren, Hendriekson
ran 56,300 ahead of Mr. Willkie in
six southern counties and this rep-
resents a "monumental disgrace to
a certain faction in our Republi-
can party."

A person who simply cannot be-
lieve that Mr. Willkie could-have
been beaten in New Jersey by or-
dinary political means necessarily
must look for some extraordinary
explanation. For it seems extraor-
dinary to us that 56,300 individuals
in a few New. Jersey counties could
be manipulated to this extent. Peo-
ple aren't that easy to manipulate.
The Hague machine is the most
powerful in New Jersey and -we
doubt if Hague could manipulate
that many votes, There aren't that
many people in the state who are
that callous politically.

We have often had gossip here
in Somerset County, and even in
Somerville, that this or that, can-
didate was "traded off" for some
reason or another. This implies
the outright purchase of votes. No
other group can be told how to vote
that specifically.,. There miay be a
few vates bought and paid for here
and there o-h; election day, but" we
doubt if. .there, are enough to mat-
ter. '• No one has ever proved that
there have heen any.: . '-•• \•"..-:-'

In any appraisal of the situation that exists in Europe, -
as Great Britain and Germany continue their struggle to
the. end, it is useful, once in a while, to compare the rela-
tive positions of the belligerents today with their expecta?
tions several months ago.

Five months have elapsed since the sudden, surren-
der of France isolated the British people, leaving tliam
a.lone to face the onslaught of a foe that had not hem
checked as Hitler tramped triumphant from Poland to the
Atlantic Ocean^and from the mountains of Norway to the
Pyrennes. " .'•--.-•

When Hitler Danced With Joy ^
When news reached Der Fuehrer that France had

yielded, to the attack of her ancient enemy,- Hitler, usu-
ally taeturn and foreboding, performed a hearty jig to,
the delight of the members of his entourage. Plainly, the
German dictator was elated at the amazing accomplish-
ments of his war machine and thought, it seems certain, .
that the German Reich had successfully concluded a short
war.

Yeur$ Ago
Ten. Years Ago

BRIDE IS INJURED
AS CARS COLLIDE

Just three weeks after she moved
into her new home on 29 Grove
Avenue, Mrs. Harold Johnson, the
farmer Madeleine de Russy, was
badly injured in an automobile ac-
cident Saturday night. With her
husband, she was driving to New-
ark to see a show about 8 o'clock
when the accident occurred.

TOWNSHIP RELIEF GROUPS
SPEED UP WORK

With $645 raised to date, contri-
butions are coming in daily to
swell the Township fund for the
relief of the unemployed and their
families and all the Township or-
gan, sj tions are mobilizing to aid in
the relief drive. Guided by the cen-
tral organization consisting- of the
mayor and township committee-
men, three citizens' groups recent-
[yorganized are going ahead, with
plans which have already shown
material results. ,

WORK BEGUN ON NEW
HOME FOR VETERANS

Axes swung in the underbrush of
the site of the new Soldiers and
Sailors Home Wednesday, as work
was begun for the new $3,000,-
000 home to. be built on the 125
acre tract on the borders of the
Woodbridg-e and Raritan Township
lines.

Five Years Ago
STATE BARS GAS
RATE BOOST

The State Board of Public Util-
ity Commissioners will prohibit the
Perth Amboy Gas Light Company
from putting into effect on Janu-
ary 1, its proposed new ..rate sched-
ule. The decision was reached by
the Board on Tuesday. A! hearing
will be held on January 30.

MERCHANTS WIDEN
BAN ON DONATIONS

A new campaign against imposi-
tion on; the charity of local mer-
chants has been instituted by the
Woodbridg-e Township Business-
men's Association. Previously, the
group had placed the limit at §15
per year that any -member could
contribute in merchandise to any
single ag-ency. The' ban has now
been extended to include the pur-
chase of tickets to the various so-
cial, functions sponsored by the
large variety of interest around
the Township. ; ;,.;,-;; 'r": •" ''-..

The events that have occurred since that day- have
convinced him of his error and there is every indication
that he understands now that his nation is facing a-long
war which even his experts had doubted Germany could
win. The tip-off comes through Mussolini's action, in join-
ing the conflict as the French army was struggling in its
death throes. II Duce's whole policy was to avoid a long
war but to join his ally for the kill in order to share the
spoils. •: # , i !

British Resistance A Surprise
There is little reason to believe that either Hitler or

Mussolini expected the British to continue the struggle or
doubted their ability to quickly finish the fight and conso-
lidate their positions in Europe. Since the French sur-
rendered, the Axis has been utterly unable to press the bat-
tle against their island foe and both dictators know that
their task has grown tremendously as victory eluded their

#0flB!
When, France ceased to fight there were intimations

that a final settlement and the "New Order" in Europe
would await the conclusion of peace. Since that time,
however, the impatient Hitler has gone to France to seek
Vichy's cooperation, to the border of Spain to win France's
support, to Italy to coordinate Mussolini's efforts and the
diplomatic representatives of various nations, including
Russia, have been invited to Berlin for fateful conferences.

Axis Gains Small Since France 'Quit
What has been the net result? The adherence oi

Hungary and Slovakia to the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo pact and
the protective occupation of Rumania represent the, ad-
vances, although the possibility exists that some progress
has been made toward a better "understanding" with
Soviet Russia. This is negatived, to. a degree, by the re-
cent admission that Bulgaria is not expected to adhere to
the treaty and by increasing evidence that the Turks will
resist any advance through Thrace toward Istanbul,
whether made by Bulgars or German soldiers.

The Axis treaty with Japan, plainly designed to
frighten the United States and thus reduce the shipment
of war supplies to Britain and China, has obviously pro-
duced the opposite result. Spain demonstrates little, en-
thusiasm for participation in the battle for the "New Or-
der" and French forces in Africa give increasing evidences
of hostility to any policy of cooperation with Germany,
regardless of the Vichy government. ;

Italian, Campaign On Debit Side
The Italian campaign against Egypt and Mussolini's

effort to "absorb" Greece are still on the debit side. The
Mediterranean is nearer an English sea than an Italian
lake and the fighting performance of the Italian navy .and
air force do not promise decisive results. The invasion of
Greece, so far at least, lends no encouragement to the idea
of a giant pincer movement upon Turkey and the Near
East.

We make no effort to pretend that food and oil sup-
plies represent grave problems for the Axis nations be-
cause we do not know the facts. Neither do we attempt
to set-up the liability of millions of sullen people in na-
tions conquered, by Germany. There is no way for us to
tell whether the acquisition of industrial plants, ship-build-
ing facilities, ores, fuels and other raw materials have
solved some, if not all, of the shortages that made Hitler
and his experts anxious to avoid a long war.

British Position Improved
Last week .we called attention to the serious threats

that involve the British and space is not available now to
speculate upon the undoubted improvement in British
prospects for eventual victory since June. '

Important factor include the failure of Germany to
launch an invasion, the spirited suffering of the people
under aerial ^attacks, the amazing courage of the men of
the Royal Air Force and the sterling performance of Brit-
ish seamen. More vital, however, is the promise of almost
unlimited supplies from the United States which, unless
checked by Hitler, will guarantee British victory if the
empire holds the fighting front.

TORCH PLOT QUINTET
WAITS PRISON TERM

Three men and two women, who
conceived, plotted and executed a
Dung-lingjob of arson are on their
way to the penitentiary today.
Four or the five^-defendants—Vin-
cenzo Piseatelli,~of South Amboy;
Mrs. Frank Gentile and Mr. and
Mrs. Salvatore Lanni, all of Wood-
bridge—were four.d guilty atfter
the jury had been deliberating but
55 minutes. .V Mrs. Gentile's hus-
band admitted his guilt early in the
trial and will be sentenced Mon-
day afternoon.

Three Years Ago
PROSPECTIVE COPS
GET TESTS TODAY

Twenty-nine applicants for six
vacancies in the Woodbridg-e Town-
ship Poliefe Department "will sub-
mit to inental and physical exami-

nations today at the State Police
Training School at'Wilburths. '"-''.

REV. FUCCI ASSIGNED ;>
TO TOWNSHIP CHURCH

Word was received here -this
week of the assignment of- RCT; <
Vincent Fueci, who was substitute
pastor in Red Bank, as pastor -of"'
St. Anthony's Roman Catholic
Ghurch in Port Reading.

TUBERCULIN TESTING
STARTS MONDAY AT H. S-

Tuberculin testing of approxi-
mately 600 freshmen and seniors
at the Woodbridge Hig-h. SehooPia
expected to start on Monday and
continue through Tuesday. The
examinations are afforded through
the, Middlesex County Tuberculosis •
League and will be made T>y Dr.
C. H. Eothfuss and Dr. Henry Be-
lafsky.- . . • '._•:
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Momment 30 Years Old;
To Fmm Emergency Service Corps

The proficiency that Boy Scouts show when they are
called upon unexpectedly to save lives, deliver Thanks-
giving baskets,~~direei; traffic, hunt for lost children, or
serve -along the line of march in parades is not accidental.
The Scouting program is designed specifically to make bet-
ter citizens of ordinary boys and leaders believe that the
best way to do that is to practice
the Scout motto, "Be Prepared,"
until it becomes part of the boys'
lives.

In the matter of first aid and
life saving, "for instance, trainkjg
starts almost as soon as the 12-
year-old is enrolled. To ,-advanee
from Tenderfoot .rank -he must
learn the rudiments oi .bandaging'
and treatment; by the -time he
becomes a fTill-nedged First Class
Scout 'he is reasonably expert in
artificial respiration, transporta-
tion of the injured and -"what to
do tjntil the doctor ari-ives." From
"that point he goes on to earn Mer-
it Badges in advanced first -aid,

. life saving, swimming, and more
than 100-other equally useful sub-
jects.

Because . of this emphasis { on
• serving the community in every

way possible, The -Boy Scout move-
ment in "the 30 years of->its "history

; has prepared some 9,000,0.00 boys
. and men for emergency service.

- The field is -far broader than first
aid. Frequent eantping -and 'hik-
ing trips into the "woods give
Scouts a feeling of self-reliance
that is invaluable in the pinches.
As a pari of his Scout experience
the Scout also learns how to take
charge of unorganized or^panieky
crowds. And the constant ^stress
on Americanism makes him an
excellent model for more .adult
citizens.

Because of their tradition of
service, Boy Scouts during the
World War were able to perform

, hundreds of useful tasks. In ad-
dition to selling §147,000,000
worth of Liberty Bonds, Scouts
collected more than 100 carloads
of fruit pits for gas masks, and

" located 20,000,000 board feet of
, - .walnut for the infant aviation 'in-

dustry.
Parallel to the current national

defense program, the Boy .ScQuts
are launching their own drive to
prepare themselves to help the
government. Bach neighborhood
Troop is working to build up its
membership to the full quota of 32

Scouts, and to acquire such equip-
ment as ropes, bandages, axes and
lanterns for use in an emergency.
Plans 4or quick mobilization—
both with and without the aid of
telephones—are being worked out
lind practiced. Individually and in
"Patrols" the Scouts are striving
to .become intimately acquainted
with -their .home communities. In
many places, Emergency Service
Corps have already been formed
from the ranks of older Scouts.
Their job is* to be .prepared to do
the more involved or difficult work
for •which younger boys are not

Miss Virginia Flessner Is
Engaged To Milton Hoos

ISBLIN—Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Flessner, of Oak Tree Road, an-
nounce -the engagement of :their
daughter, ""Virginia, to Milton V.
Hoos, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoos, Sr., of jBranehville, at a
small gathering held at their home
•on Wednesday, 'November 27.

Miss Flessner is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and a
member of the class of 1941 at
New Jersey College for Women,
New Brunswick. Mr. Hoos is a
graduate of Blair Academy and
now holds a position in the
Branchyille Bank.

yet equipped.
The national program has an

international .aspect, too Among
recent arrivals from beleagueied
European nations have been many
Boy Scouts. These lads almost in-
variably want to become associ-
ated with American Troops, and
arrangements have been made to
welcome them.

—Miraculous Medal services,
were held at Our Lady of Peace
Church -Monday night at 7:30
o'clock.

—The Blessed Virgin Mary So-
dality of Our Lady of -Eeaca
Church held a special meeting iol-
Icrwing the novena services Mon-
day.

•—Mr.' and Mrs. Clifford Poutre,
of Red Bank, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smalley.
of Paul Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hudanich
and son, Raymond, motored to
Plamfleld this -n eek.

—The Sewing- Club of the Slo-
vak Presbyterian Church met Tues-
day evening at the church at 8 J
o'clock.

—T-he glee club of the , Junior
Woman's Club met Tuesday eve-
ning at tha home of Miss Ruth
Seel. . .

—Miss Rose Charonko, of High-
land Avenue, was the recent guest
of Miss Mary Cunningham, of
White House.

—Mr.-and Mrs. 'Steven Yanvary
and son, Steven, Jr., of Oarteret,
were guests recently of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Szechi, of Grant Street.

-—Mrs. Margaret Day, of Plain-

field, Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles ;Sehus-
ter and the Rev. W. Schmaus were
the recent dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, of Smith
.Street.

—-The Keasbey Protection Fire
Company held its regular meeting
Monday night at the -firehouse. The
Ladies' Auxiliary of the .company
met Tuesday night.

Polar Bear Steals:
Until a few years ago Siberian

Eskimos ate. polar bear steak for
courage, fish broth for good eye-
sight and iseal liver for wisdom.

Electric Cat Fish
The whole .body of :the electric cat

fish is covered with electrical ap-
paratus.

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCK ABSORBERS

Drive Your-Car in MOW!

DR. -HAROLD PUSHKIN
Registered Optometrist

ALBREN, INC.
Credit Jewelers

133 Smith St. Perth Amfcoy

That is only one o£ the dan-
gers to your precious vision.
Glasses will protect your eyes.
Come in for an examination
charge your glasses to suit
your convenience.

Make the Most Practical and Appreciated

L/XSTIIMG GIFTS

w

GENTLEMEN, -.give her f urs! We mean your
wife, mother, -daughter. Wonderful gift, she'll
wear proudly, luxuriously for years. Choose
them here . . . £,r-om a big collection of luxury
furs gift priced. We'll help you choose the
coat she wants!

257 New Brunswick A.ve.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Atnboy, N. J..»
Branches: -Newark and Jer*ey«CUy

P. A. ,4-3258
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

WOODBRIDGE'S

Red Vdues — Come In And See T

Studio Couches - Beds - Linoleums - Springs
Mattresses - Living Room - Dining Room
Bed Room Suites - Dinettes - Cedar Chests
Mirrors - Etc., Etc. — All Reasonably Priced

LOW OVERHEAD LOW PRICES

GARBEHE FMNITURE CO.
252 Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.

BLOCK BELOW ST. JAMES' CHURCH

Imagine finding
this under your]

THE NEW 1941 MAGSC CHEF GAS RANGI
AMIRfCAW-WOJyliM ASKED FOR

suggestions

for

I AN ELECf RSC COFFEEMAICER, drip type or
percolator style, will please the homemaker
who doesn't have one. It is a wonderful con-
venience on the breakfast table every morning.
Makes delicious coffee! Many sizes; see them
at a Public Service store.

TOASTER automatically time
controlled, is an ideal gift for 'most anybody.
Who doesn't like golden brown, buttered toast?
Here is the toaster to supply it — without
watching! See the various models* Reason-
ably priced.

* i AN ELiCfRSC -QLOCK, may find one or more
places on your -Christmas gift list. It Is an
accurate timepiece. fIt is a year around asset.
There is an excellent selection, covering a
wide price range, to be seen at your nearest
Pub;% Service store.

A-8142

of Fine Furs
PERTH AMBOY195 SMITH ST.

Other Van Raalte Hose to 1.35:

• Any woman would say, "it's just what I wanted" . , . £
really mean it. Because ,the Magic Chef "All-American"
was designed with the help of 615 home economists and
practical hornemakers who told exactly what, they wanted
in a modern range. /
It's a roomy, practical stove, with .plenty of oven and broil-
er space and enough top area.to take big utensils without
crowding. Swing-out broiler- with new-style warming
compartment. Disappearing ;back shelves that \serve -as
plate-warming racks, loads of other efficiency -features.
Plus Magic Chefs famous Red Wheel Oven Regulator, Hi-
Lo burners, speedy even-heat insulated-oven, automatic
lighting.

3 out of 4 Women 'Prefer Gas for Cooking

IfUBe
Cooking

'Fun
i

Xmas Dinner
cm

222

a

Smith

i - i f )

{Certified

ifilSl
St., Perth

Magic Chef

All American '

Gas - Range

Airfboy

ST0R6!

GIVE HER A "RING" QJSTCHRISTMAS witK

s-Bell-Box
OF MYTH STOCKINGS

r •

Hei-e's the gay gift you saw in this month's
"Mademoiselle." A charming blue-and-silver
box with jingle-bell handle, .holding three
pairs of lovely Myth stockings. These 3-
thread, all-silk s-tockings are exquisite
enough -to hay-e been made by your own
ini.aginatiqn! A'.cherished ^ift tradition, they;
come as a Christmas surprise in their dainty
box—which may be .used later to hold little
treasures. The whole gift costs only what
you'd usually pay for the stockings. Sizes
&A to

$ 3 for 3pairs

, -Nylon Unlimited
Right MOS? .we Jiave ever ,4̂ 500 -pairs of
NYLON Hose ready for ;glft ŝeekers . . .
-buy «BS iaany .pairs as you like
you ..will.stfeft ssii

LEW BROTHERS -ELIZABETH
....,. .famous mafces - . - „ «
including Vatj^aalte ,l-OD Ql l .OU
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Hobbies of the
Stars

Lew Ayres tries his hand at
some mad music. Playing the
xylophone is one of many hob-
bles which Mr. Ayres keeps him-
self- , occupied between picture
assignments.

JUNIOR WOMEN TO
HOLD XMAS EVENT
Formal Affair Arranged

For December 27 At
Craftsmen's Club

WOODBE.IDGE—Miss Jeanne
Hornsby has been named chair-
man, for the Junior Woman's
Club Christmas formal to he held
Friday night, December 27, at
the Craftsmen's Club on Green
Street. Plans for the affair were
made at a meeting Tuesday night
at the home of Miss Dorothy Klein
on Elmwood Avenue.

Representatives were present
from the Fords Club and ideas on
club work were exchanged. It was
decided to give Christmas gifts to
the pupils of the Keasbey Nursery
School and to participate in the
Art convention in the early spring.

After the business meeting a
musical program was presented.
Miss Laura Dawson played a piano
solo, "Gardenias"; Miss Dorothy
Koloesar gave a monologue, "San-
ta's Gone Commercial"; Miss Dor-
othy Klein and Ann Muller play-
ed a piano and flute duet, "The
Red Sarafan" and 'Miss Gertrude
Hmes entertained with impersona-
tions of famous movie stars. The
closing number was a piano duet'
played by Miss Klein and Miss
Kolesar.

FASHION PREVIEW

A Gift That Will Be
Appreciated YearstoCome

BOSTON SHOE CO.
"Always a Little More For Your Money—Our Prices Are Always

Lower Than Elsewhere Compare"

182 SMITH STREET - PERTH AMBOY'

For the gay whirl of Christmas parties, young girls will rave over the
selections of evening dresses in the December Good Housekeeping. Two
of them are shown here. First is one of glistening stripes which comes in
champagne rayon net. The other is pale blue and its cotton-and-rayon
faille bodice is etched with brilliants.

I FEDERAL EMPLOYES
Executive en.ploye? of the Fed-

eral • Government reached a new
high in September, when 1,058,596
persons were on the payroll of the
Government. This is an increase
of 19,720 over the August figures.

Largest increases were shown in
the Navy Department, with 9,097;
War Department, 8,336; TV A, 1,-
585; Postoffice Department, 1,989;
and the Panama Canal, 742.

Favorable balance of trade at
highest peak since 1921.

PARAMOUNT
SPECIALTY SHOP

196 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

The Leading Christmas Gift Shop

for Dainty and Useful Presents

SUGGESTIONS FOR
BUYERS

We are prepared to care for your require-
ments with-a large stock of excellent mer-
chandise. We mention a few items and
suggest that you come in and look around.

CHENILLE, FLANNEL
and QUILTED SATIN

Soft, warm and smartly
tailored. A gift that will
(please any feminine heart.

$2.95 up
FULL ASSORTMENT

Calfskins, Buffalo and Suede
in all colors

94c, $1.95, $2.95
GLOVES

Fine assortment of fabrics and
gloves in all colors and de-

scriptions.

59c 98c
KID GLOVES

Long wearing, smartly tailored,
smart in style.

$1.39 $1,69 $1.95
$2.49 $2.95
Gift Boxes Free

"BARBIZQN"
and "SEAMPRUFF" ,

SLIPS, GOWNS and
PAJAMAS

Unconditionally guaran-
teed silk and satin.

Monograms Free

$1-65 up
LIPS

CHEMISE DANCE SETS
Silk and Satin—
Lace and Tailored

98c $L59up
HOSIERY SPECIAL
Our flawless stockings are wov-
en to outwear most stockings.
Special at this thrifty price.

59c up
Also full line of

"QUAKER"
and

"MIR-O-KLEER"
"KAYSER"

HOSE
At Special Price
Open Evenings

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

T O D A Y - T O M O R R O W — D E C . 6 - 7

" B O O M T O W N "
with CLARK GABLE, CLAUDETTE COLBERT,
SPENCER TRACY, HEDY LAMARR, plus

Brenda Marshall - Jeffrey Lynn in

"MONEY AND THE WOMAN" -
NO INCREASE IN PRICES

SUNDAY
ANOTHER BIG STAGE SHOW
OF BROADWAY VAUDEVILLE

plus 2 Big Features
"BILL OF

DIVORCEMENT"
— WITX —

Adolphe Menjou - Fay Bainter

"RIDE, TENDERFOOT,
RIDE"

— W I T H —
GENE AUTRY

Obituaries
Albert Numbers

WOODBRID'GE — Albert; Num-
bers, of 1423 Pennington Road,
Trenton, formerly of Woodbridge
and well known here, died Satur-
day morning of a heart attack.

He is survived by his widow,
Lillian Walker Numbers, of Tren-
ton; his mother, Mrs. Lillie Num-
bers and two sisters, Miss Ruth
Numbers an-d Mrs. Charles Decker,
all of Woodbridge.

John Richards
WO O DBRIDGE — Funeral ser-

vices for John Richards, of 717
St. George Avenue, this place,
were held Sunday afternoon at his
late residence. Rev. Edwin A.
Goldsworthy, of the First Baptist
Church, of Railway, and Rey. Earl
Hanimm Devaimy, of the Fir si
Presbyterian Church, here officiat-
ed. Burial was in the Cloverleaf
Memorial Park Cemetery. Bearers
were: Marshall Wynn, Gilbert Har-
ris, Paul, Wilbur and Donald Filei
and Albert Jellyman.

MERCHANT SHIPS
After the World War, the

United States Government 'laid up
a number of freighters, built for
war use, but not needed in time
of peace. Already, it is reported
that British interests have pur-
chased nineteen of the twenty-
year-old vessels. It is said that
the United States has more than
sixty freighters in its laid-up fleet.
The British are also acquiring
scores of vessels from individual
American owners with the approval
of the Maritime Commission.

News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

Jackie Cooper is back at the I RKO. He's the first son of a West-
place he started — working with
MGM where he starred in "The \
Champ," with Wallace Beery. In
his recent picture, "Gallant Sons,"
in which he was starred with Bo-
nita Granville, Jackie sprouted a
moustache to make him look older
—we guess. . . .

"Dramatic Zephyrs," already be-
ing referred to as."smellies" were
recently tried out in a theatre in
Detroit. The Zephyrs are perfumes
to suit the action depicted on the
screen, which are wafted through
the theatre at the proper time. In
this . way, the proper atmosphere
for outdoors, waterfronts, forests,
night clubs, flowers, fruits, etc.,
u-ay be created. . . .

Because there are so many
•notion-picture folk in the U. S.
Marine detachment which is in
training under Major W. S. Van
Dyke, the director, with Captain
Tames Roosevelt serving as adju-
tant, the detachment is known as
'Hollywood's Own." . . .

Robert Cummings, who has been
^een in several of Deanna Dur-
bin's pictures, couldn't get pro-
ducers in this country to even look
at him1 until he went to England
and posed as a great British ju-
venile. This resulted in stage and
screen triumphs in the good old
U . S . A . . . .

Tim Holt, son of Jack Holt, vet-
eran movie actor, is in films on his
own these days. "Along the Rio
Grande" is Tim's third Western
in a contracted series of six for

ern star to become a Western star
himself and he's also the youngest
hoss-operator in the business. . . .

The Lane sisters are no longer
featured as a team. As a matter
of fact, Priscilla is the only one
left at Warners. The other two
tripped at option time. . . .

RKO1 wants Rudy Vallee to ap-
pear in their picture, "How to
Meet a Man," not as a singer but
as a straight leading man, much to
Vallee's amazement. . . .

Eelanor Powell, . recuperating
from a serious operation a few
months ago, practices at least two
hours a day on her dancing rou-
tines. She hopes to get top spot
in "Broadway Melody," scheduled
for production in February or
March. . . .

When establishing shots on
"Shepherd of the Hills" were
made in technicolor a month ago,
the leaves on the trees were green.

Since that time, frost has fallen
and every morning, before produc-
tion can get underway, a crew of
painters has to get busy with spray
guns to "paint" the gold and crim-
son leaves a fresh green again. . ,

Instead of the usual sarong in
which Dorothy Lamour is seen in
her pictures, she wears a get-up of
huge elephant-ear leaves in Para-
mount's "Road to Zanzibar." . . ,

Cobina Wright, Jr., society deb
and cafe singer of New York,
worked one day at Twentieth
Century-Fox in "Murder Among
Friends," and got a new and long-
er term-contract. She may appear
in "Rise and Shine." . . .

Judy Canova's next picture for
Republic Pictures will be "Sis
Hopkins." Judy, hill-billy come-
dienne, made quite a hit in her re-
cent picture, "Scatterbrain." . . .

Phil Reagan, who made his bow
to fame via the Major Bowes'
Amateur Hour, has been given a.
contract by Paramount and "will
'appear in a musical. Reagan,
known as "The Singing Cop," was
on the police force in Los An-
geles. . . .

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

100 ' 100

100

St. James' Aiidit©rlum

500

Woodbridge

Select your jewelry gifts
from one of the largest
assortments in the city.
Be assured of quality
merchandise, reasonably
priced and purchased
from a reliable dealer.. A
small deposit will hold
your selection why not
shop early and avoid dis-
appointment.

^ Diamond R K f >
, BJue white diamonds m UK
\ yellow or rtue gold. . . .
, XMnmnnd Weddlnsr Ring;s
< Beautiful ruie^s to match anv
I "engagement ring-. Finest per-,
f feet diamonds m "white or yel-
I low gold. Also finest hand
'carved wedding rings.

f Cltariniug; dreader set oom-
i prised of IIMCIHI i»ieee*» in
, a gift ease.

A choice of nationally
- Icnoivn watches.

Bulora, Elgin, Hamilton,

Parker

Raised gold ini-
tial ring mount-
ed on genuine
o n y x . Styled
for nim.

u p 10 and up

Also an exquisite .selection of Ladies Birthstone Rings

CHOOSE YOUR GIFTS FROM THIS LIST!
lamonds Compacts

Pearls'
Clocks
Boudoir Sets

Waterman and
Parker Pen^? Watches

MifRmgs for Men „ , _ .
| ? R m | s for Bracelets Leather Walletf Set.
tjgk Women Belt and Buckle Lockets Cigarette Ca*e*>
^Silverware Sets Military Sets and Lighters'

I Reliable Jewelry Shop, Inc. -\
<190 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOYJ
; OPEN EVENINGS'TILL CHRISTMAS' )

Self praise is no recommendation. That's

why we are satisfied to have our record

speak for itself.

More men wear Bond Clothes in America than any other

brand. That statement men, was not invented by us - that

statement was given by the thousands of Bond customers who

have made it possible for us to tell you that MORE MEN

WEAR BOND CLOTHES IN AMERICA THAN ANY

OTHER BRAND. Surely such confidence must be de-

served. And now, we will give you the secret of how this state-

ment was made possible: Simply this, WE NEVER MAKE

A SALE - WE MAKE A CUSTOMER.

SUITS - 21-45 UP O'COATS-1945
(WITH a TROUSERS) (IN 27 MODELS)

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY
REMSEN AYE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, HEW JEBSEY

Open baily 8:30 A.M. until 6 P.M. • Evenings Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday until 9 P.
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HIS INDUCEMENTS

"Yes, dear, but marriage is such
a serious thing. Suppose we
wouldn't get along?"

"Well, then, I'll promise to pay
you alimony more promptly than
any other man in the world."

"You know, Bill is a church mem-
ber of mine now."

"Zatso?"
"Yes sir, we sleep in the same

pew together."

WOULD NOT INTERFERE

! Eeggie—Vaccination would inter-
fere with the activity of any part
of my body, I'm sure.

Miss Sharpe—Have you consid-
ered your head for the purpose, Mr.
Sapp?

BELONGED TO THE BROWNS

Saunterer—Don't these beautiful
flowers belong to the aster family?

Gardener—Them Astors don't
Own-everything, sir. This whole
place belongs to the Browns.

ATTACHED TO HIS HOME

She—Is your dog attached to his
home?

He—Yes, I keep him chained.

NATURALLY

' First Fish—He's always knocking
someone—
-Second Fish—Who is?
- First Fish—Why the hammer-
head shark is!

Monumental Granite
The o;uarries of Mount Airy, N. C,

are the largest producers of monu-
mental granite in the United States.

. ' Early Embroidery
embroidery as

JUM JIM

WHEM IT
5KAT1N' 015 IS

THE KELLY
(We<-ifiose
W*it-€D ON AND
I'LL &ive •«-«
A SHOVC •

I F yew vtJOMise -r&
OIHIP v&ura a

Vrge of Importance
Men are aggressive as a rule be-

cause they want to outdo the other
fellow. Some women are aggres-
sive for this reason, too, but as a
general thing, women are aggres-
sive because they have a feeling of
inferiority toward men and wish to
prove they are men's equals. Of
course in either case the motive
back of it all is the eternal urge to
be important and be considered
"somebody." It leads to one of the
endless Men versus Women argu-
ments.

as

Death Causes
The four principal causes of death

in the United States, in order of im-
portance, are heart disease, cancer,

i n d accidents,

Dog Gets Support
The appetite of "Muffy," 80-pound

German shepherd dog, helped Mrs.
Etta Belfus get her temporary ali-
mony request in Chicago. Husband
Herman objected to payment pend-
ing the outcome of their divorce suit,
saying Mrs. Belfus obtained $100 a
month from an estate. "True," said
Mrs. Belfus' counsel, "but she needs
extra money for their dog. He's a

«.big eater." The judge awarded her
$12 a week. ,

If President-Elect Dies
If the President-elect dies, the

twentieth amendment provides that
the vice-president-elect shall become
President at the beginning of the
term for which the President-elect
was elected.

Marines Called 'Leathernecks'
The name "leatherneck" was giv-

en to the marines during the Revo-
lutionary war when they wore leath-
er stiffening iii their shirt, collars.
,The terra was formerly used in the
British navy.

• GoW Coins Minted
Prior to the Gold Reserve Act of

1934, there were 351,545,358 gold
coins of various denominations
minted by the United States govern-
ment. They were valued at $4,526,-
218,477.50.

Death by Gas
In a western city there is a sign

which reads: "167 persons died here
last year from gas—11 inhaled it, 9
put a lighted match to it, and 147
gtepped pn i t " -

Needle Out, Rheumatism Ends .
Mrs. Lela Jeffers of Terre Haute,

Ind., told her husband, the Rev. A.
R. Jeffers, she believed she had
rheumatism in her right leg. The
minister examined her leg and
pulled out a needle. Mrs. Jeffers
said she must have swallowed it
when a girl but didn't remember do-
ing so.

Cameo
A cameo is a striated stone such

as onyx or sardonyx, carved in re-
lief so that the design and back-
ground arff in different colors.

Ketail Sales Increase
Eetail sales of all kinds in the

United States in 1939 showed an in-
crease of more than 6 per cent over
1938.

State Paying Largest Taxes
New York state pays the largest

income taxes, including excess-prof-
it taxes. It amounts to one-fourth
of the total amount paid ,for all
states.

Refer To: W-19S Docket 121/458
Recorded: Boob: 1134 Page 173

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
- At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Commitee of the Township, of

( WocxJbridge held Monday, December
2nd, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, December 16th, 1940, the Town-
ship Committee •will meet at 8
P. M., (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building', Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file "vrith the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 263 in: Block 31 G, Woodbridgre

Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block -will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $100.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments o£ $5.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot, in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.
. Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minmlum, by the
Township Committee aafl the pay-

ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase in
accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises
DATED: December 3rd, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be . advertised December 6
1940 and December 13, 1940, in the
Fords Beacon.

NOTICE
Take notice that Frank Brink-

man intends to apply to the Board
of Commissioners of the Township
of Raritan for a Plenary Retail
Consumption license for premises
located on Oak Tree Roas, Oak Tree,
Raritan Township, and to be known
as the "Watuppa Inn."

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing- to: W K.
Woodward, Clerk of Raritan Town-
ship, R. P. D. No. 1, New Brunswick,
New Jersey.

(Signed) FRANK BRINKMAN,
Oak Tree Road,

Oak Tree, N. J.
F. B.—11-29; 12-6,

: •

I
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oral Win Over Carte

Semak And Karnas Superb
•In Moral Victory; Miss

2 Scoring Chances

TAMED:
Statistics

First flowns
Yards gained rushing
Yards lost rushing ....
.Basses attempted
iPasses completed
Yards gained passing- ..

•iPasses intercepted bv
'Nnmber of punts
(Distance of punts, yards....
IRunback of punts
IFunrbles
Own fumbles recovered
Number of penalties
Yards lost, penalties

w.5
95
32
3
0
0
2
9

240
7S
1-
1
2
11)

c.6
43
29
13
5

85
0
8

251
1
0
0
2

•10

WOODBEIDGE—It was a happy
31st birthday for Coach Nick
Priseo Saturday afternoon as he
watched his Woodbridge High
School Barrons hold a mighty Car-
teret Hig-h School eleven to a
scoreless tie before 5,000 frozen
but frantic fans at the latter's sea
of mud stadium. It was the first
time this season that the Ramblers
were stopped and brought their
season's total to eight wins and a
tie. For Woodbridge it was. a
moral victory, their best effort of
the season.

All through the contest it was
the brilliant out-of-bounds punting
of Walt Karnas and the superb
running: of Nick Semak that kept
the MeCarthymen deep in their
•own territory.. Their best drive of
the day, sparked by Kostinkavetz's
passing, brought them to the Bar-
rons' IB yard stripe. Here they
were stopped by an ever-surging
line, one that allowed only 43
yards rushing.

The Barrons, on the other hand,
had -two scoring chances. In the
second period Nick DaPrile inter-
cepted Chink Kostinkavetz's pass
on the Carteret 26 and ran to the
16 before he was downed. Karnas
'bulled his way through, the heavier
Carteret line to the seven-yard
line and Nick Semak picked up two
more yards and a first down to the
Carteret five. Semak on the next
play carried to the three '-but on
the next play he was tossed for a
five-yard loss trying to spot a re-
ceiver in the end zone. Karnas
made the final effort by passing to
the end zone, but the ball eluded
the clutching fingers of Semak hy a
scant six inches.

The other Barron chance came in
the third period when Kostinka-
vetz's pass fell into the arms of
Johnny Cipo, but the latter juggled
and finally dropped the ball trying
to run ankle deep in sawdust which
covered the entire northern end of
the field. Cipo, had he held onto
the slippery oval, would easily have
raced the remaining 75 yards for
the touchdown. Barron blockers
already had formed the interfer-
ence for the long jaunt.

Carteret, finding that the Wood-
bridge line was stopping every run-
ning1 play, took to the air in tha
last two periods. They started
their -goal-ward trek in the third
period from, their own 30 when
Kostinkavetz flipped to Ginda for
19 yar-ds. Shymanski added three
through center- and the Ramblers
finally found themselves in Wood-
bridge territory. Al Skiba haul?'3

down the next pass for 20 yaraa
and first -down, bat the same play
-w,ent incomplete and on the next
try Nick DaiPrile ended the threat
by intercepting his second pass of
the day.

The Barrons held the ball the
rest of the third period and Car-
teret didn't.have another chance
until the middle of the fourth quar-
ter when Kostinkavetz completed
three passes for a total of 47 yards.
But again the surge was detoured
by the Barron linesmen who charg-
ed in to throw the Ramblers for
two straight losses.

Nick Semak was without a doubt
the running star of the game. He
speared Beech's punts like an out-
fielder and ran them, back for a
total of 78 yards. He paced the
•Barrons to the end, an end unex-
pected by any of the 5,000 fans,
players and coaches. Indeed, the
priseomen wrote a glorious finish
to an otherwise poor season but
clearly showed the fight which is:

so justly associated with Wood-
bridge High School teams.
•WpodliridKe <O) Carteret (O)
LK....Vahaly Gluchoski
LT.. Gyenes Malezewski
LG.: Melocco Wuy
C i>ubay Tirako
RG....DaPrile Cherepon
P.T.. Galbraith Sawehak
HB....Yura Gtnaa
QB....Cipo Xastlnkavetz
LH....Semak Skiba
B.H...:Kunie . Beeolr
PE....Karnas ..... Shymanski

Score by periods:
•Woodbridge .. . 0 0 0 0—0
Carteret 0 0 0 0—0

Substitutions: Carteret, Wadiak.
Officials: Neuschafer referee, Mal-

ley umpire, Federioi field judge,
Goodale head-linesman.

STAY UNDEFEATB

LONG-ABSENT PET RETURNS
:Snow Hill, Md.—When his pet

cat, "Pat," eanie home after a two
years' absence, Paul Smack, seven,
was overjoyed. Long thought
dead, the cat walked into the
house of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe J.
..Smack, chased out a newly-ac-
quired dog pet, and curled up in
IE chair. Where "Pat" had been
for the two-year stay no one
knows.

La<ck Of Interest Forces
-Officials To Adopt New

Inter-Mural Program
WODDBRIDGE — Stephen K.

Werlock, director of athletics at
Woodbridge High School, announc-
ed this week that interschoiastic
basketball has been dropped as a
part of the Barrons' athletic pro-
gram and that inter-mural basket-
ball will take its place.

According to Werlock, there will
be. no varsity basketball at the
high school until such, time when
the student body would support it,
not financially, but by turning out
to see the games. It has come to
his attention that even members of
the team didn't want the game
continued.

Basketball at the loeal school the
past few years has been on the. de-
cline. The teams never came close
to a .500. record and the crowds
dwindled at times to less than ;25.
The games always have been a los-
ing proposition, financially, but in
recent years it has become even
more so. If the students want the
game back next year, they can
have it. Meanwhile, all scheduled
games have been cancelled.

According to the present plans,
about 20 teams will be entered in
the inter-mural leagues and games
will be played each school night
from 5:30 to 6 P; M. The schedule
has been arranged so that players
will not miss their buses but once
a week. There will be a league
for Freshmen and Sophomores and
another for Juniors, and Seniors
and the winners of each league will
meet at the end of the season f oj:
the school championship.

banquet For Alumni 'l¥
WOODBRIDGEv—The man^

agerial and coaching staff of
the Woodbridge Alumni Associa-
tion announced this week that
plans are being1 made to honor
the Golden Bear gridders at a
banquet gome time this month.

. The committee in charge of ar-
rangements includes Tony Cac-
eiola, Andy Gadek, Jim Lee,
Earl Smith, Norm Kilby, Jack
Blair, George Gerek and George
Molnar. It is planned at that
time to award players with
golden hoods.

EJ.S,LA.A,

Urge Managers To Enter
• Teams Early; Leagues

' Start PJayjMoiidaf
WOODBRIDGE—The Wood-

bridge Recreation Department
announces that its basketball
leagues will begin play on Mon-
day, Dec. 9. A number of the
league divisions -are filled but
there are a few vacancies in the
Woodbridge Light Senior league
and the Junior league. Manag-
ers who wish to enter their teams
in either of these leagues should
contact the Parish House and file
their contracts.

Play will begin at the Parish
House and Fords #14 school on
Monday, Dec. 9. The township
heavy senior league games will
be played at the High School and.
here play will begin qn Wednes-
day, Dec. 11.

The schedule is not complete
but managers can find out when
their teams play by calling the
Parish House.

If there are any teams which
wish to enter the league, contact
l.he Parish House immediately.

Locals Hold On To Sixth
Place In County Loop;

Jensen High Man
FORDS—The Fords Lions bowl-

ers maintained their sixth place
stand-in the County Lions Bowl-
ing League this week, although
they were handed a shutout by
the Jamesburg quintet, present
leaders in the fraternal circuit.
The latter now lead last week's
first-place Spotswood combine by
one full game.

Jensen of the local five took
scoring honors for the evening,
by rolling into two 223 games,
but did not ,play in the third game
of the match and thereby depriv-
ed himself of a probable high set
for the season. Mulvaney register-1

ed 212 and 202 scores to boost
his seasonal average. Christie was
best for the winning combine
with 222.

Jamesburg (3) \
Christie 222 156 165
Gross - 14:1 169 153
Van N'k'n 145 198 156.
Perrine .— ..I... 173 178 180
Smith 193 184 178

Totals 874 S65 832
Fords (0)

.Seyler 161 175 147
Sandore 121 122
Lund 115 171
Dunham 213 162 157
Jensen 223 223
Mulvaney 150 212 202

Totals 868 787 800

Census data show 150,362,326 as
total, including possession?.

-Only New Brunswick And
Aslbury Park /Elevens

Rate Over Locals

BARROWS 8THIN STATE
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

High School's giid Barrons were
ranked the eighth best team in the
state, .according to the final statis-
tics released this week by the New
Jersey State Interschoiastic Ath-
letic Association. The locals were
also ranked the third best eleven
in Group 4 of Central Jersey with
a total of 511 points, the rating
compiled by the Colliton system.
Asburyi Park was first in this sec-
tion, followed by New Brunswick.

Last season the Barrons were
tied for Central Jersey honors and
the year before were ranked first,
but this year the Priscomen won
only four of their eight games, .not
including their loss to the Alumni.
Carteret won Group 3 honors for
Central Jersey, with South River in
second place.
. Nutley High School .took the
state championship with a total of
667 points and Garfield came close
behind) in second place. The Col-
liton system this season also named
soccer .champions for the various
groups and sections of the state.

G-RQUP IV
North Jersey, Nutley, ,66.7; Gar-

field; 640; West Orange, 622; Cen-
tral Jersey, Asbury Park, 620;
New Brunswick, 578; Woodbridge,
511; South Jersey, Collingswood,
500; Atlantic City, 440; Camden,
430.

GROUP III
North Jersey, Hillside, 582;

Rah way, 510; Clifford Scott (East
Orange), 440; Central Jersey,
Garteret, 610; South River, 435;
Somerville, 415; South Jersey,
Hadd-o-nfield, 424; Haddon Heights,
385; Millville, 351.

GROUP JI
North Jersey, tie between Ros-

elle Park, 355 and iPompton Lakes,
338; Cranford, 408 (lost four
games); Central Jersey, Leonardo
325; Manasquan, 260; Rumson,
255; South Jersey, Mt. Holly, 220;
Ocean City, 328 (beaten by Mt.
Holly); Riverside, 242 (lost three
games).

GROUP II PAROCHIAL
North Jersey, St. Cecelia's

.(.Englewflod), 293; Good Counsel
(Newark), 1.49; Montclair Im-
maculate, 126; Central and South
Jersey, St. Peter's (New Bruns-
wick), 240; Camden Catholic, 157;
St. Mary's (Perth Amboy), 144.

(No awards are made for Group
I high, Group III prep and Group
IV prep schools).

Soccer awards were:
GROUP IV

North Jersey, Kearny and Mem-
orial .(West New York)" (tie);
Central Jersey, no competition;
South Jersey, Trenton.

GROUP III
North Jersey, Hackensack, Tea-

neck and Harrison (tie); Central
Jersey, Hamilton Township; South
Jersey, Haddon Heights.

GROUP II
North Jersey, Verona and Chat-

ham (tie) ; Central Jersey, Penn-
:ington; South Jersey, no competi-
tion.

Barrons Stop Carteret's Great Kostinkmetz
BarxLellpna Gets It Up!

WOODBRIDGE — Charlie
Barcelkma, genial keeper of the
greens at Legion Stadium, will
honor the members of the high
school football team next
Thursday evening by serving
them a special spaghetti dinner
at the school cafeteria. AH
this, plus the trimmings from
soup to nuts, because "his" boys
held Carteret to a 0-0 tie last
Saturday. A. C. Ferry, high
school principal, will assist Bar-
cellona with the culinary chores.

Staff Photo by Molnar
Paul "Chink" Kostinkavetz, Carteret high school's one-man passing and running attack,
couldn't get going Saturday against the hard charging and inspired Barrons at Carteret high
school stadium. In photo above Kostinkavetz is shown being stopped momentarily .by Johnny
Dubay (on ground clutching the runner's right leg), but it was Johnny Cipo, shown rushing in,
who stopped Kostinkavetz cold. Also in photo are~Stan Malazewski (28), Melocco (29), Cipo,
John Timko (18), Bob Galbraith (72), Kostinkavetz, Andy Vahaly (93), Mike Sawehak (14),
Chut Gyenes (26), and AI Skiba (33). - • -

IS SECOND

lions -Club Keglers Hold
Higii Rating; Jensen

lias pigh Game
FORDS—According to the latest

averages released this week i y the
Middlesex County Lions Bowling
League, Seyler, local postmaster, is
in second place ,,a scant seven
points behind the leader Nick Raz-
zano of South River. Razzano's
average for 27 games played thus
far is 133 and .Seyler's is 176.

The averages of other Fords keg-
lers are as follows: Mulvaney, 172;
Dunham, 162; Sandraf, 157;
Thomsen, 151; Lund, 141; Pred-
more, 137; Hans Jensen, 133, and
Ben Jenson, 125. Of the local
group, Hans Jensen, leads with a
•h%h game of SZB,

Top South Amboy Clowns,
37-21, In Benefit Game;

Mclaughlin Stars
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge Field Club Big Five, off
to a quick seasonal start, won its
fifth straight game this week by
whipping t h e South Amboy
Clowns, 37-21, in a benefit game
for the latter city's first aid squad.
Larry McLaughlin took scoring
honors by sinking- six field goals
and a pair of foul shots. Fritz
Leffler, in addition to a fine de-
fensive exhibition, was runner-up
with ten points, all on field goals.

The locals got off to a close-5-4
lead in the first quarter but
stretched it 20-8 at the intermis-
sion. Both teams went through
a closely fought third' quarter but
opened up ,again in the final pe-
riod, which the Lattanziomen
won, 14-10. Marks topped the
home town quintet in the scor-
ing column with eight points.
Jimmy Mayer, although he scored
one point, played his usual bril-
liant floor game and set up many
scoring plays.

The Lattanziomen were stopped
in quest of their sixth straight
game a few nights later when they
dropped a 36-30 decision to the
St. Valentine Big Five of South
River. The locals took a two-point
lead after a tie first quarter, but
the Mazuroski brothers, Ray, Joe
and Bob, Baronowski and Gut-
kowski came back in full force in
the third period, took the lead and
went on to win by six points. Levi
was best for the locals with 10
points.

Woodbridge Big Five (37)
G F T

L. McLaughlin, f 6 2 14
Knight, f -... 4 0 8
Leffler, c 5 0 10
McLaughlin, g 2 0 4
(Mayer, g 0 1 1
Lattanzio, g 0 0 0

17 3 37
S. A. Clowns (21)

G . F T
Dobrynski, f 0 1 1
Winnegar, f 0 0 0
Marks, f 3 2 8
.-Henry, f 1 0 2
Sprague, c ... - 0 0 .0
Bubaltz, c 0 0 0
Read, g .,., 2 0 4
Newcomb, g 1 0 2
Woods, ,g 2 0 4
{Richmond, g ft 0 0

. • £ • •" - . • • • 9 3 - 2 1

y- Scare by periods: v •
^ig Five .....I,..: 5 15 3: 14—37
fe. A. Clowns •:•-. 4 4 3 10—21

Referee—Primka.
Big 5 (30)

G F T
L. McLaughlin, f 3 1 7
Mayer, f 2 1 5
Knight, £ - i 0 2
Fitzpatrick, c 0 0 0
Leffler, c 1 2 4
Levi, g 5 0 10
Tyrrell, g- 1 0 2

13 4 30
St. Valentine Big 5 (36)

G F T
R. Mazuroski, f 1 0 2
J. Mazuroski, f i 0- 2
B. Mazuroski, c :... 7 0 14
Baronowski, g- 2 1 5
Gutkowski, g 6 1 13

17. • 2 36
Referee—Jaeger.

HOBO SNOB
Gol-dendale, Wash. — W h e n

Brakeman Ed Barnard saw a hobo
riding on top of a box-car in high
wind and near-frefezing weatheT,
he took'pity on him and invited
him to share his warm caboose.
To his surprise, the hobo refused,
saying, "No, thanks. I've got by
radio rigged up here. It won't
work inside."

mmmmmmmimmm-iBY ELMER "STEVE" yEGSESTS-——•••••—i

With George Molnar Pinch-Hitting

The Woes Of Tke Experts
This writer never has had anything- but the deepest

sympathy for that brave band of sports writers which con-
gregates annually to select an All-County or Ail-State
football team. True, they gather around a beautiful ma-
hogany table and rehash the wonders of the past season,
stress the prowess of individual athletes and inwardly
hope they can nominate as many local boys as is possible.
But there's no beauty in the thought that the day the best
eleven and their alternates are published thousands of
faithful followers will yell "fake," "politics," "prejudice"
and "home town loyalty." Thats not for us.

First of all, we and they (the sportswriters)
know full well that the "best' eleven players are not
always placed on the first team. Rarely do they search
for individual brilliance. The gridders who are nom-
inated to the cherished team are more than, likely
those who were best for the teams which had the
best records. In other -words, if a team has a poor sea-
son its followers might just as -well look the other way
when the day finally comes. That's the sad part of
being a so-called expert. But if s a tradition and it
must be followed.

As for us, we're not squawking- We're tickled pink
that Nick Semak was picked on the All-County first team
as an end and that the state sports writers placed him on
the Group 4 third team, although he played practically
the entire season in the Barron's backfield' But .Johnny
Dubay. There's a boy who could make any man's first
team at-center. We've yet to see a scrappier boy perform
on any gridiron, regardless of size and weight. He made
the third team and failed to- get even an honorable men-
tion in the state drawings.

And lest we forget, Johnny Cipo, the Barren's
hard-charging fullback, received honorable mention
in the All-State division. All this after Johnny missed
a few games as a result of aa injury sustained in the
opener at Paterson East Side. However, we'll never
forget the splendid work of Wait Karnas and Nick
D'Aprile, the boys who never let us down, win lose
or draw.

What A Team
As a unit, the Barrons never looked better than

against a highly-favored Carteret High School eleven last
Saturday. No doubt about it; they should have won by two
touchdowns, but we're satisfied that the "unknowns" won
a moral victory and were not defeated 34̂ -0 as predicted
by Frank McCarthy, Carteret coach, and the score;board.
Yessir, the boys gave Nick Prisco the best birthday pres-
ent ever and he deserved it, for,, in this writer's estima-
tion, he is without a doubt the best coach Woodbridg-e
high school has ever had.

Nick deserves a lot of credit for his fine work. He
coached the Barrens through a ,500 season; four wins,
four losses and that tie against Carteret. He didn't
have a bunch of world-beaters, but he did mold a

. team which fought every minute of the game and this
can be ascertained by the ^pposritioii.—r-the bpyi who
tasted Woodbridge high schoi spirit and determina-
tion. -Me failed to bring home a championship of one
sort or another for the first time in his career with us,
but that moral win over Carteret, we are sure, makes
up for everything he missed all season. No, the Bar-
rons weren't honored in the selections as in the past, ^

" but to many of us they will remain the "T#pPS."
P. S.—-We're sure they'll fee .welcomed by the Wood-

bridge Al-u-mni Association next fall at face value, with
or without titles.

• •-. . o - 0 - o

'Mail Alrnnmi!
All of which brings us down to the Alumni Gold-

en Bear?, a team --wrhich in its first year did ja. marvel-
ous job. Not only did *he»y win seven games âaxd -jtie
one for an almost perfect record, but they are now a
part of our favorite sports circle—they're a part of
Woodbridge. No little credit can go to its coaching
staff of Andy Gadek and Tony Cacciola and the other
boys who helped to make the venture a success. The

(Continued on Page 12)

FORDS BIG 5 WINS
INAUGURAL, < 49-35,
FROM S J U L O W N S
Gloff Quintet Nabs Early

Lead And Maintains It
Despite Threats

FAN SYCKLE HIGH MAN
FORDS — With Handerhan and

Van Syckle in rare form, tke Fords
Big Five inaugurated the 1940-41
basketball season over the weekend
by trouncing the South Amboy
Clowns to the tune of 49-35 at the
Fords No. 14 School court.

Coach Art GJoff's quintet, .play-
ing as a unit for the first time,
breezed through the opening ses-
sion with an 18-4 lead and led -at
the half, 25 to 15. Van Syekle
and -Hank Jaglowski were the big
guns in the opening half as they
showed the full house some fancy
hooping.

The locals bogged down a bit in
the third quarte-r when -the South
Amboy five bounced back to take
the dec-ision, 17-8. Sprague and
Marks were hot for the visitors, but
the locals still had a one-point lead

made way for the final
Handerhan, Van Syekle

a? they
quarter.
and Toth played the Clowns off the
floor with a 16-point .barrage while
Harrigan and Deter put up a beau-
tiful exhibition of defensive work.
At the end the Big Five had the
same 14-point lead they accumu-
lated in the first period.

The Burlew Lobsterettes trouneed
the Middlesex County All-Stars,
32-19 in the preliminary contest.

Fords Big Five
G F T

Jaglowski, f 4 1 9
Handerhan, f 5 0 10
Buchan, f 0 0 0
Van Syckle, e 6 2 14
Toth, g 3 2 8
Harrigan, g 0 0 0
Deter, g 4 0 8

22 6 49
S. A. Clowns

D'brynski, f _ 2 1 5
Kelly, f 1 0 2
Marks, f 4 _JL
Sprague, c 5 1
Read, g 1 0
Woods, g 3 0
•Henry, g" 0 0

GOLDEN BEARS EM)

BRILLIANTVICTOR?
Jraunce Essex Clippers,

33-0; AI Leffler Goeŝ  -
•Over For 2 Scores -

THREE BARROMS PLAf"
Statistics

W.
First downs IS
Yards g-ainecl rushing
Yards lost rushing-
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Yards gained passing-
Passes intercepted
(EJumbles _̂
Ftimbles recovered
Punts
*Average distance, punts...
Runback of pimts
Yards lost, penalties

¥From line of scrimmage.

- ̂

w:is
276
44
It
4
68
i
2,
1
4
32
10
30

N.
2
29
35
S
1
S
fl
(J

(i
28
0

20

IWOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Alumni Association gridders
climaxed an almost perfect season
here Sunday afternoon by trounc-
ing the Newai-k-Essex Clippers,
33-0, before 500 frost-bitten spec-
tators
eluded
up were

at Legion Stadium,
in the Golden Bears'

three Barron

In-
Kne-

stars who

16

9
11

2
6
0

35
Score by periods:

Big Five .... 18 7
S. A. Clowns 4 11 17

16—49
7—35

FORDS FIVE DROPS
COUNTY LOOP TILT

Bowlers Best
locals Entrants; High

Score To Cowan
•POfRDSr—The Fo.rds eifeants in

the County Major Bowling League
received, another 2-1 setback this
w,eek,_this time at the hands of the
second-pla'ee Brennan CLuirttet, and
dropped from fifth to sixth place in
•the standings. Cowan paced both
teams with a 663 match, while
Flusz was best for the locals with
634.

Brennan's (2) -^
Loundes 194 281 2,14
Jenkins 204 226 182
Carlisle 182 188 _ 212
Kennedy 159 219 179
Cowan 238 236 189

Totals 977 1100 976
Fords (1)

Flusz , 225 190 219
Bonier 166 . 165 209
Pavlik 137 181 173
Banzyk 136 201 215
Larsen 177 224 193

Totals ' 841 961 1009

ffapelawn Owls Win 13-7;
•End Season With 4 Wins

HOPELAWN —"The Hopelawn
Owls ended their grid season Sun-
day afternoon at Fords Park by
defeating- -the Perth Amboy Phan-
toms, 13--7. _Tlie .final record shows
that ;tb.e Oyds -are -undefeated, with
•four wins and a seo.reless tie.

BaJint sstarted the locals off right
the second quarter by scootino1

aro.und right end for -50 "yards and
a touchdown. Fred Melacco du-
plicated Balint's touchdown with a
30-yard run around the sanie end
for •& score.

concluded their high school careers
the day before in a scoreless tie
with Carteret, Walt Karnas, John-
ny Dubay anfl Nick D'Aprile.

The Alumni's seasonal record
was a g-lorious one, considering
that it was their first. The record
is as follows: Alumni Z5, W. H.- S.
varsity 0; Alumni 25, Kain Varsity -
Club 0; Alumni 6, Bloomfield Wat-
sessings 0; Alumni 26, Orang-e P.
C. 0; Alumni 20, South Amboy Ti-
gers 0; Alumni 14, Hopelawn Grey-
hounds 6; Alumni 0, South Ewer
Eagles. 0; Alumni 33, Newark-Es--
sex Clippers 0.. In all, the Alumni .
scored 149 points to the opposi-
tion's 6.

Alby Leffler was the individual
hero of Sunday's finale against the
•Clippers. The former All-County
end play:J in two positions, end
and halfback, and scored a touch-
down in each capacity. He scoTed
the first touchdown of the gams
midway in -the second period on his
pet end around play from the two-
yard line and scored again early in- '"
the third quarter when he skirted
rig-ht end on a 15-yard trip. His
other bid for fame came in the
fourth quarter when the same end
around play went for thirty-six
yards to set up the final score .of
the game.

The Alumni did "most of their
scoring in the third quarter. After
Leffler scored in the opening-
onds, Barl Smith plung:ed over
form the Newark five-yard stripe
for the second six-pointer and a
'few minutes later, after Gerek
plunged f-rom the Newark 22 to
the 10, Walt Karnas raced arou-nd - ,_
left end for the third totzchdo-wn.~

Willie Gadek pulled the unex-
pected in the waning moments of
the fourth period when he passed- 7
to Norm Kilby who was all alone
in the -end zone, nine yar-ds away.
Smith set up the play by passing ta
Poehek from the Newark 30. Bob
Schwenzer played brilliantly as a
blocking back, but added to the
glory by intercepting a fourth pe-
riod pass which resulted in. an.
Alumni touchdown. Smith and
Anacher also waylaid Newark
passes to set two more Alumni
touchdowns. Jimmy Lee, besides
a sparkling offensive game, blocked- - --
Nehls' kick in the third period—
Difino recovered—to pave the way
for Leffler's touchdown.

As a unit, the Alumni were
smooth and took advantage of- -~
every break. Their running game _ _
picked up 276 yar-ds, the best this "
season, and they also gained 68
yards on four of eleven completed
passes. On the defense the Alumni -
w.ere. superb, allowing only 2"S
-yards rushing and eight on passes.
In addition they spilled the New- - ^
arak backs for a total of 35 yards. - =•

Dubay and D'Aprile gave the
Alumni that extra spirit which fans
they lost after a scoreless tie with
the South Eiver Eagles,

'Beach, Beyer, Nehls and Wink-
ler were best 'for the visiting team.
Alumni CWwtra

X RL.T.—Patrick Faloetnno.
LG.—Poefrek ..7 Snifor
C Parr Bfyer
RG-.-.-Govell tz Huclc
RT....GU1 O'Mallcy
TlB....Kilby -- Hijrsins
QB -Wasilek TV-nilrle
rjT....Gadek Murphy
P«H....Royle Jtpvuer
FB....Schwenzer Nelils
"Woodbridge ft 7 20 6—33
Newark ft 0 0 0— 0

Touchdowns: * I.,effler 2, PmUli,
Karnas; points after towho-vvn,
Gerek, Smith, Gadpk.

Substitutions: Woodbrtag'e—1/fie.
Anaclier. D'Aprile, Dubay, KEu-nas,
Smith, Patten. MarKalin, firutti. Di-
fino, Gsrek and rta-ymond XTarris.

JVTewaric—Peebles, Qruhor, Hood,
Boneforte, toe-ffler, Heffennnn,
Tjeitz, Gorzelnik.

HOT IRON FOILS HOLDUP
Chicago. — When five colored

holdup men saratered into Ms
Chinese laundry and demanded his
day*s receipts, Charley Moy press-
ed the hot iron he had in his hand
against the gang ehi&f's chest.
With a roar of pain, the leader
.charged out the do.or, Carrying
his companions along.

Other 3ps>rts
on Pages 12, 14 and 16
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Fords Bowling Results
FORDS 'B'

Fords Sporting (0)
Uornacek 149 170 159
Anderson 157 147 162
Virgillo 116 167
Matusz _ 117
Turkus 161 201 160
Damoci 195 148 138

' Totals 779 782 776
Kroop Moat (3)

Jfroop 148 194 179
..Hirner "228 155 194
Hansen 214 175 156
Schllnger 167 177 151
Stevens 233 204 188

Totals „._ 990 905 868

Chesebrcugh (O)
Olah 157 125 149
.Sipos 161 155 141
Karycki 203 183 145
Collow 155 183 141
Koczan 155 155 175

Titals - 831 807 751
/ A. H. Moore D. C. (3)

Kbperwhatg 178 163 152
Kty 145 155 139
$artin .1 154 160 137

• f Jugan 174 17.5 206
i Marhevka 211 154 182

Totals 862 807 81S

Peterson's Brakes (1)
Kantor ...'. 169 177 182
Benish 142 211 17S
Balla 187 152 170
Lesko 169 135 158
Peterson 160 164 181

Dudash 151 207
J. Lesko ..._ 179 176
Pueci 208 163

Totals 897 926
Rosenbluro Ass'n

Seyler 179
Van Horn ' 163
Paulson 155 1-78
Bosie 161 193
Heppenstill 159 184
Jensen • 237 180

192
173
193

860

189
143
159
179
194.

Totals " 891 898 864

Laubach's Esso Sta.
M. Lund 170 172 179
E. Laubach 126 167 162
Ed. Laubach 169 145 138
H. Koerber 158 199 169
W. Krohne 225 198 245

Totals - 848 881
Deutsch's Tavern

J. Jago 180 203
F. Tomko 116 161
J. Tomko 173 157
L. Turkus 175 142
Blind 125 125

SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued from Sport Page)

same thank you to you fans who helped support them.
It's your team to make or break and we think next
year you'll make them even greater.

The men and boys who organized the Alumni Asso-
ciation have done something rarely accomplished in the
sports history of the township. They have given high school
gridders another chance to show their talents. And it's true
that many of the present Alumni team are away better
than ever. Now they have more experience and play
the game more scientifically but with just as much spirit.
It should be a permanent institution, a sort of "college"
for those Barrons who will never again attend school.

B. Nagy 200 204 152:
D. Batta 194 187 166

Woodbride Bowling Results

Totals - - — 946 919 914
George's (0)

Ugi 163 193
M. Sisko 155
Boka - 223 177 172
Poos 190 211 18S
Kuzniak 166 194 192
Nelson 178 164 146

Totals- 920 901 891
Juicy's (1)

Malis 142 155 195
Bingo 118 203 127
Kovacs 178 170 165
Kocsi 207 164 152
Fauble 225 161 175

PEANUT LEAGUE
Capt. K!dd (1)

183

Totals 769 788 753

893
.._,, J- Freeman
1 7 J ! S . 'Barbo 109

M. Nicastro 126 143
S. Barbo
F. Sturek 211 165
C. Jakosa 165 251
M. Tackacs 185 159

149
155
148
125

Bill's Diner
M. Gladys _. 206 235
Podolski 161 140
Lorch 210 177
Stango 170 196
Eyerkuss 219 199

185
217
222
186
214

199

150
141
126
165

9S

Totals 796, 890 781
K. of C. (2)

Houseman 186
E. Gerity 197
L. Gerity 199
Palko - . . - 137
M. Schubert 171

Totals 837 839 869
So. Second Coal (2)

Rakos 200 205 179
Lesko 192 150 183
Cacciola 151 154 183
Madg-er 163 181 162
Bacskay - 140 135 201

Totals 846 825 908

Fords Coal (3)
Stanley 133
Nagy 167 145
Sabo 118 159
J. Galj-a 173 146
Bacskay, Jr 163 184 156
Marincsak 165 172 145
G. Galya 169 177.

Totals 786 816 1UQ
Corner Tavern (0)

J. Mackay 161
Thistle 129 104
Thomson 150 183 101
Whatney 126 149
John Mackay .... 95
Janfcovich - 207 141 190
Bilka 137 164 159

Totals.../ 718 718 760

FORDS COMMERCIAL

Fords G. O. P.
F. Schicker 174 192
V. Lund 148
H. Kaliree 173
Patrick 167 152
T. Cacciola 147 181
A. Colombetti .... 143 147

199

221
170
160
140

Totals 779 845 890
Beef's Bar and Grill

J. Ragula 165 204 149
R. Anderson 194 208 199
J. Matusz 171 149
B. Lynch 192
J. Fauble 221 104 198
M. Larson 174 173 202

Totals 925 928 940

Hollo's Tailors
Bandies 168 180 156
S. Lesko 191 200 146

Totals - 960 947 1028
George's Service

W. Homer 210 200
Pemberton 212 145
Schauje 167 209
J. Rowan 161 175
Pavlich ..._ 196 206

160
157
176
200
225

Totals 946 933 918

Hansen's
J. Balas 165 190
iS. Kubiak 224 221
W. Fischer 159 149
G. Weirup 179 210
C. Flusz 193 233

227
167
178
150
183

Totals 920 1003
Lu nds'

V. Benish 171 163
C. Jacobs 208 189
T. Lund 192 160
J. Rogers 169 206
H. Chomicki 184 220

905

161
223
158
191
178

Totals - 924 938
W. O. W. Camp 65

M. Hayduck 190 188
S. Daroci 202 172
K. Kuzma 179 184
S. Faltisco 154 234
C. Kuzma 236 204

911

192
16S
147
192
179

Totals 961 982
Raritan Bay Boys

Stratton 170 153
Harmyk 160 201
Signor 130 158
Lucov 114
Hall 125
Steiner 193 173

Totals 767 810
Skrocki Ass'n

Ferraro 212 212
J. Doycsak 170 189
j . Szurko 180 195
Blind 125 125
Blind 125 125

878

144
14l'
163
140

183

769

193
131
213
125
125

Totals - 812 846 787
Wogriom's

Leonard 191 237 236
H'eenan. 170 199 157
Kaminsky 194 170 152
Lagonia 182 190 165
Joe Romer 204 203 196

Totals 941 999 906

200
165
195
1.75.
185

A. Bak - 208 178 146
B. Ruskai -. 160 162 161
F. Budzek 156 146 203
J. Kocun 198 157 170

Totals.. 865 846 836
Hilltop (1)

O'Hara ,.-... 160
Hultgren
Borgstrom - 206
O'Hara ;....
Buxkowski 179
Hatrak 187

I53:Hultgren 157
167 Szurko
167
186

Totals 890 930 771

Holy Name (2)

171 180
152 166

181
143 •
188 209

144 124

Totals 889 798 830

Mayer's (3)
F. Malkus 171 209 199
jCurr.an 214 142 203

S. Kurucz 143 203 156 IF. Chamey 167 160 194

on the

Eyes
and

Purse!
Looking beautiful nowadays depends upon
the beauty shop you choose! Discover our
high quality work. Three hundred Middle-
sex County women can't be wrong!

Christmas Special!
$ S PERMANENT - ONLY $ 3 . 5 0

December 9, 10, 11 and 12

TEL. WOOD. 8-2394 FOR APPOINTMENT

ALL ITEMS * 5 £ c o FOR $f AT ALL TIMES35' 3

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOPPE
(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Totals 870. 853 814
Dabroski (2)

Rakos ....: 170 .190 166
John Swallick .... 209 182 211
DuFranc 122 157. 151
Joe Dabrowski .. 182 144 188
Mosolf 135 182 154

Totals 818 855 860

CIVIC LEAGUE

Craftsmen (3)
Gudor - , 197 128 160
A. Levi 150 169 171
F. Schwenzer .... 170 208 212
McFarlane 238 215 178
Blind 125 125 125

Totals 880 845 846

Palko Tavern (0)
FORFEIT

Green Lantern (3)
Demarest 172 165 180
Deter - 189 196 187
Lockie 182 190 125
Siessel ...: 189 172 226
N. Bernstein 169 200 207

Totals 901 923 925
Sewaren (0)

Jeglinski ..:. .'.. 142 173 147
Wagner 180 146 157
Cheslak 180 164 156
Einborn 181 156 135
Moleen - - 193 207 196

Totals 876 846 791

Giants (3)
Nagy 187 195 170
Notchey 190 159 148
Deak 156
Kara ..-...: 178 180 182
Jacobs -— 167 218 183
Kollar 186 129

Totals 908 881 839
Coppola Cleaners (0)

Genovese '156 137 179
Jardone 136 100 128
Mesar - 152 167 150
Scutti 164 158 144
McDonald 153 163 164

Totals 761 725 765

CAMPAIGN FUNDS
Just how much money was spent

by the two major political parties
in the recent presidential cam-
paign is not yet reported. While
the Hatch Act attempted to set the
limit at $3,000,000, the limitation
was avoided by the creation of or-
ganization which, officially at least,
functioned apart from the respec-
tive national committees.

Kearny And Harrison Higl
Schools In Soccer Beneh

KEARNY—Again soccer will r
spond to the call when Kearn
High School faces their arch riva
Harrison High School in a pos
season game for the benefit of tl
American Red Cross tomorrow a
ternoon at Scots Field, Kearny.

While this game will be und
the supervision of the New Jers<
State Football Association the r
sponse to aid has been spontaneoi
on all sides with Coaches Fr<
Coggin, of Kearny High, and A
riah "Hank" Thees, of Harris<
High School offering their cha:
pion teams for the game; the Sco
Americans of Kearny donating tl
use of their field and the Kearr
Board of Education sanctioning tl
appearance of Kearny High Bar
of 70 pieces along with the popul;
twirlerettes and cheer leaders. O
ficials of the N. J. State Eeferee
"will also donate their sei-vices.

COMBINE GOOD . TASTE WITH GOOD MUSICAL QUALITIES

i t * '

•\T "

Washington,
Pittsburgh,

Buffalo

AND OTHER PLACES—often
—without leaving his desk.

"Get me So-and-so in Washing-
ton", he says—and a few seconds
later,he's talking across the miles
as across a table—

—placing orders, checking
shipments, making appoint-
ments, settling things quickly
and easily—and gaining time to
do more each day.

8

Did you know, you can talk from
Newark to Washington or Boston
for 80c; to Buffalo for $1.05;
Pittsburgh $1.10; St. Louis $2.10.
(Stalion-to-station 3-minute day rates.)

In New Jersey 12,000 trained tele-
phone' men and women are ready to
serve you swiftly and courteously
whenever you call. Elsewhere in the
Bell System 300,000 others work uni-
formly with our people to meet your
service needs at any time.

NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Tune in "The Telephone Hour"
Monday nights at 8 o'clock

Stations WEAF • KYW *

1 One of several recently designed Steinway vertical pianos
of slender size and proportions to fit into the living room
of today's smaller house and apartment. It embodies all
the Steinway exclusive features such as diapkragmatic
soundboard and accelerated action. It has the true Stein-
way tone and other qualities which assure Steinway leader-
ship. Model shown here is a SHERATON priced at §495.
ebonized. Steinway Verticals also come in other attractive
designs such as Colonial, Queen Anne, Louis XV, Chip-
pendale and a fascinating modern case in several woods.

The Steinway Sheraton

An exquisitely designed Checkering spinet-type piano. A
splendid example of Chickering craftsmanship combining
excellent taste with Chickering reputation for tone and
skilled workmanship. The MARLBQROUGH, shown
here, is priced at $475. and, with the Blenheim and
Sandringham models authentically reflect[the best design-
ing of English 18th Century and Regency periods. The
Blenheim costs only $395. Other Chickering spinet-type
designs reflect the French influence.

The WURLITZER spinet-type pianos are famous for their
appropriate modernness and versatility of design combined
with their very reasonableness in price. Model shown
here is priced at $275. Other models $245. up, depending
upon the covering, which can be a combination of wood
veneers, a Kordevon leather-like fabric or colored textiles
with matching woods. The Chickering Marlborough

J-J
The STEINWAY GRAND piano is the most famous mu-
sical instrument in the entire world. Ninety five percent
of the great artists of today use the Steinway exclusive] \.
It is a better piano than ever before, made so by consta'ii
Steinway improvements. Steinway grands cost 8985. u|>.
The one shown below, in the new Steinway modern ca-c
of smooth slender lines is priced at §1060.

*. -.„

The Steinway Modem Grand

t-.id

'I hi; } \ wlHii'1 >)'tit't:i

Tiio.f wHo lo"o fin* thing* >» "xeelff.« tosS. end 1-on f A
should visit the Grififi'h ^aloni *h'-. Wiitor K- - >ou csn c
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KEMSAU ' musmtE
mamy oJhers

TAe Music Center of ?icic Jersey" s^m^ssmm.

G R I F F I T H P
238JW. FRONT STREET • PLAINFIELD, N..J.
605 BROAD STREET • NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS


